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se and Shine Alumni hope to better Central's future 
By Brian Joseph The goals are: installing air conditioning, 

Picture Central High School with air con

ditioning, a gym capable of accommodati ng 

home basketball games, a technology center on 

the fourth floor and an ample amount of park

ing. 

fixing the electrical system, turning the cafete

ria on the fourth floor into a technology center, 

renovating the ex isting gym into onc that can 

accommodate home basketball games and sup

plying more parking spaces. 

A newly formed group of Central alumni 

is planning on making this dream a reality. 

David Jacobson, a Central alumnus and 

parent of senior Sara Jacobson and sophomore 

Ben Jacobson, has fonned a group of Central 

alumni to accomplish the task of renovating 

Central. -

Among those who are inv61ved -in me 

group are Susie Buffett, daughter of billionaire 

Warren Buffett also credited with raiSIng the 

funds for the building of the Rose Theater, and 

Dr. Gary Thompson, the principal of Central. 

The group, which does not have.a fonnal 

name, was formed after Jacobson had seen other 

high schools in Nebraska. 

He said that last year, when he attended 

Ben's varsity basketball games at other schools, 

he began to see that the other schools had bet

ter facilities than Central. 

Also, Jacobson said that with the redeve l

opment of Capital Avenue,.it is only fitting that 

Central be renovated with the rest of downtown 

Omaha. 

His group is in no way related to the Cen

tral High Foundation, a group that is raising 

money for scholarships and teacher grants for 

Central. 

However, Buffett said that thi s renovation 

is not like the one done on the Rose Theater. 

"The Rose was a gutted-out, shell of a build-

ing," she said. r~ -_ -.:-, 

Among the goaJ ~ . Hsfed, Jacobsbn ~ aid that 

air conditioning is the number one concern. . 

Not only would air conditioning make the 

le-aming environment more friendly, Dr. Thomp

soh said that with airconclitioning, Central could 

beoecome an asset to the community. 

If Central had air conditioning, it could be 

used by various groups during the summer. 

The group plans on paying for all of this 

renovation through the use of both private and 

public funds. While something like that has been 

done in other states, Dr. Thompson said that it 

has never been done on thi s sca le in Nehraska. 

Before the end of the year, the group plans 

on kicking off its fundraising effort s. A major 

source of fundraising will he with the alumni of 

Central. 

"There is a very strong loyalty among Cen

tral alumni," Jacobson said. 

-He said -there has been an overwhelming 

response from Central graduates who simply 

want to help in the group's efforts. 

The second place that the group is goi ng to 

look is at the public funds of the Omaha Public 

Schools (OPS). 

arly morning protest. . . Central students may have 
oticed the commotion outside the KETV Channel 7 build

ng located at 27th and Douglas on their way to school. 

Jacobson said that he started this group 

because he wants Central to remain competi- . 

tive with other schools. 

Buffett, on the other hand , said that she 

became involved with Jacobson 's group be

cause her children will be the fifth generation 

in her family to attend Central. 

Thirdly, Jacobson said that his group will 

look for funds in the fonn of federal money or 

grants. 

Due to the lack of funds that OPS has, Dr. 
e AFL-CIO, represented by Tim Cosgrove (above right), 

s helping union workers at Channel 7 fight for b'etter wages 
nd safer conditions. The protest has lasted five consecu
ive weeks and occurs on Wednesdays and Fridays. 

With the help of Dr. Thompson, the group 

has drawn up a set of renovation goals that they 

would like to see done to Centfa l. 

Thompson said that Central has to look for other 

means to pay for renovation, namely the private 

sector. 

"We' re detennined to get it done." he said . 

ew leader guides OPS district into 21 st c.entury 

district prepares to enter the 

under the direction of 

leader. 

n Sept. I, Dr. John Mackiel, 

secretary of the Omaha 

of Education, became the 

ntendent for the OPS dis-

Mackiel said he began the 

of his three year contract 

more with the heat index 

_ >~1t"'r than he ever expected. 

have spent more time zero-
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ing in on weather, doppler radar and 

heat index than ever imagined," Dr. 

Mackiel said. "Beyond that, it [serv

ing as superintendent] has been a 

real joy and a privilege." 

Dr. Mackiel said as superinten

dent he realizes that the OPS dis

tri ct faces several obstacles which 

must be overcome as it looks toward 

the future. 

He said he has established four 

immediate goals at which he is fo

cusing hi s attention , in order to im

prove the OPS district. 

The goa ls (I isted in order of 

importance) include: the funding o f 

public education, engaging and edu

cating the community with the is

sues which face public education, 

studying the OPS desegregation 

plan and analyzing its success 

within the district, continuing to 

advance the technology and com

munications available to the stu

dents enrolled in the public school 

system. 

The funding of public educa

tion continues to be a topic of de

bate, Dr. Mackiel said. 

Dr. Mackiel said that the OPS 

district has a $295 million budget 

to use as operating expenses for the 

1997 -98 sch~l year. 

He said next year, the funding 

provided to support the DPS district 

will be decreased, and it is the com

munity (his second goal) which 

needs to help decide what will be 

affected by the budget cuts. 

Dr. Mackiel said that nearly 75 

percent of the Omaha community 

does not have a child enrolled in the 

OPS di strict. 

He said their input concerning 

public education is still important. 

Dr. Mackicl said he was very 

s upportive of indi v idu al school 

foundations , such as the Central 

Hi gh Foundation, which has just 

been created . 

"Any time there are dedicated, 

enthusiastic parents who want to do 

good things for students and who 

want to assist, it is outstanding," Dr. 

Mackiel said. 

Dr. Mackiel said his third goal 

is to reevaluate the focus of the OPS 

desegregation plan. 

He said a committee will be 

fonned to review the desegregation 

plan which was written 20 years 

ago . 

Dr. Mackiel said the OPS bus

sing system has been an effective 

way to prevent segregation . 

However, he said the commit-

tee will detennine if there are other 

alternatives to improve desegrega

tion within the district. 

He said two companies will au

dit the OPS district and judge how 

well and how competitive the school 

system is doing in the areas o f tech

nology and com

munication . 

Dr. Mackie l 

said other impor

tant issues need to 

be resolved for a 

bright future in the 

OPS di s trict in 

clud ing teachers ' 

salaries and th e 

school ca lendar. 

Dr. Mackiel said 

teacher salaries 

should not necessarily be based 

upon seniority. 

He said the salaries are merit 

based because of the fact that a 

teacher is on a yearly contract, and 

only asked back if they do a good 

job throughout the year. 

However, Dr. Mackiel said that 

there should be distinction and rec

ognition for outstanding perfor

mance. 

"The question is how does one 

recognize the differences with 

which teachers deal with by way of 

subject matter, grade level and pro

gram," Dr. Mackiel said . 

In answ.er to an all-year-round 

school calendar, Dr. Mackiel pre

sented information comparing the 

United States school calendar to 

hours a day. 

other nat ions. 

He said that 

th e o ne thin g 

which has held 

constant in pub

li c ed uca ti o n 

since 1950 is the 

school calendar, 

where as other 

nation s have 

lengthened their 

school yel;lf and 

the number of 

He said that he does not believe 

that it is necessarily the number of 

hours a student attends school which 

makes a difference. 

He said it is primarily the qual

ity of education which takes place 

in those hours. 

Dr. Mackiel said he is looking 

forward to working with the School 

Board , and hopes to continue to 

build on the wonderful tradition of 

the OPS district. 
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The Central High School Register -
~urte~s benefit, not punish I~~~~~~~~~~~ 

When someone says the word '''curfew'' in Omaha, people, usually teens, 

start defending their right to freedom. But there is nothing to defend. 

Originally curfews were established in the early 20th century to help , 

conserve oil and petroleum during the times of war. Now curfews are meant 

to keep kids out of trouble and prevent crime rates from increasing. 

Many students are probably wondering "Why now?". According to 

city records, in August of 1987, City Council members Walt Callinger and 

AI Dinzole propoSed a'Curfew for teenagers 17 and under. Teenagers were to 

be horrie from II ~ 30 p.m. to five a.m. With their proposal, people within this 

age group could not be on public streets, playgrounds, vacant lots or other 

unsupervised places including movie theaters . . 

'. J.hi$ _ propo~al was not approved, 'lVith good reason. The times that they 

proPosed were·a,·little bit too carly, but they had'a gOod idea as to where kids 

.should not be late at night. 

. · .In September of 1995,'CityCOU ricil member Lo~oog Lo proposed a 

c urt ~ ; fo'r 6~latia again. His ideas conccming the 'hours at which children 

should rctum home and the whereabouts of their locations are not onl y 

more acceptabl e, but also more reasonahlc. 

With his proposal, the rights of teenagers would not be harmed. Teens 

would he ahle lO go to mov ies, concerts, work , a friend's house and so on. 

The on ly activ ities that a curfew would impose upon include hang ing out in 

vacant parking lots. wa lking around in husiness districts, crui sing and other 

such ac ti vities (during the es tahlished hours of the curfew). 

Thi s proposal is fa irly reasonahle with a few minor exceptions. Still , 

not everyone agrees. Council memher Lee Terry said in September of 1995 

that he heli eves it is not the role of the government to tell people when their 

kids arc to he home. But sOllle kids need to he told when to be home simpl y 

because their parents will not. . 

Curi'cws are meant to help assist in controlling gang problems in cities, 

protect m:ighhorhoods from graffiti and vanda lism and to help keep kids 

fro m gelting into trouhle. Council member Lo's proposal is meant to do that 

same thing without making teenagers fec i as if they are being puni shed. 

A curfew could help with violence and problems wi thin the city, not 

.iu~t what teens do hut wit h what everyone does. If there is a curfew and if 

kids abide hy it. police can focus more on every other problem or concern . 

For the students that feel that this proposal for a curfew is extreme, 

there arc cities such as Virgin ia Beach that have curfew laws stating that the 

onl y way it would he "lawful " to be out past the established hours would be 

to rup an emergency errand and immediately return home. 

The teens would have to have written permiss ion by a parent to attend a 

specified engagement prior to 12 a.m., because of the Virginia Beach curfew 

laws. That is extreme. 

Some teens need to be kept out of trouble's way. Maybe they need some 

kind of activity provided by the city to get them away from trouble and 

violence. Curfews are meant to benefit us, not to punish us. 

There is no reason for anyone to think otherwise. -

CHS Foundation huge plus 
All the efforts and contributions made by the Central High School Foun

dation should be appreciated among Central students and faculty. 

The Foundation is trying to improve Central. Its main purpose is to help 

provide teachers' grants and scholarships for students. The Foundation would 

also provide more student recognition, Principal Dr. Gary Thompson said. 

If Central did not have the Foundation, the school would receive grants 

solely through the Omaha Schools Foundation. But Dr. Thompson said that 

the Omaha Schools Foundation can deny grants wanted by Central. 

There has been much controversy about the Foundation, mostly involv

ing whether or not it should be approved by the Omaha School Board . 

At first, some of the Board members said that they do not understand why 

Central needs its own Foundation and that the Foundation could possibly 

take away funds being sent to the Omaha Schools Foundation. Just recently, 

it was approved with a couple of restrictions. 

Such restrictions include encouragement of schools to use the Omaha 

School Foundation and, if a school has a project over $5000, it must be ap

proved by the School Board, said Luanne Nelson, district's direction of pub

lic information and the executive director of the Omaha Schools Foundation. 

Central is not the only Omaha Public School to have their own founda

tion. 

North has had a foundation for the past four years which funds their school 

only. So why are they so concerned with making restrictions now and not 

four years ago? 

The School Board is worried about funding being focused on one school. 

Mr. Mike Gottschalk, president of the Central High Foundation, said that 

they (the schools) could all create their own foundations so there would not 

be any worries about funding. 

The Central High School Foundation would greatly improve programs, 

Dr. ThompsQn said. He also said that it would help fund plaques and other 

awards to students, in an attempt to give better recognition for their accom

plishments. 

The controversy surrounding this issue should not have any effect on 

schools' individual foundations, including Central's. 

. Since ,Central's alumni are the main funding source of the Foundation, 

the Foundation should not be worried about Central taking 

their own organization. After all, alumni should have ev

to donate money in support of their fonner school. 

situation is finally resolved, and we can look forward to 

will result from the Central High Foundation: . . .. 
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What do you think about the new rule against the wearil ~ ~ 

of chains and/or collars? ~, try i 

I think the rule is completely unnecessary. I've 

never been assaulted or known anyone to be 

strangled by a chain. 

Ben Teply, 12 

Why do people need to wear chains anyway? 

Get a wallet. 

Melissa Colton, 10 

I think it's discriminating against people who 
wear them. 

Florina Mosenkis, 12 

It's self-expression. What's wrong with that? 

Joe Croskey, 12 



EDITORIALS • 

tudents? Or Sardines? 
II gee, look what started once 

g, ding, that's right...school. 

do we have for our win

ny? 

Then again, you do meet a lot OPS schools and have complaints 

of interesting people that way. How as well . But, never have I heard, 

could you not? We're pushed up "My school is too crowded." It's 

against one another so close 1 can always, "Man, it's so cold in my 

tell what scent they're wearing. school, we wear jeans all year 

look, it's a full school year 

Itering, overcrowded Cen

yes, it just brings tears to 

s, literally. 

So much in fact, I've seen ev- round!" 

eryday greetings go right out the Well , gee, sorry. You ' ll get 

window. Where casual waves be- no sympathy here . Those of us 

come desperate attempts at cooling who suffer from Central's heat and 

' Ie students at other schools 

ing about what to wear, the 

at Central worry who that 

coming from and if their 

yourself off. overcrowding change the sympa-

Yep , I thy to self-pity and still man-

is working. 

the heat is unbearable, but 

Ily the temperature that 

Central so hot? Or could 

thinkJ~~5;~~~~~~~I~§3~age to carryon , The thing is, as much as 

we s tudents com

plain about these is

sues, nothing ever answers them , 

What effort is anyone mak

ing to help us? 

ut , trutJl is, the heat isn't the 

blem overcrowding causes. 

.. .. has anyone seen the 

Actually, I wouldn ' t be 

if you hadn ' t. Who sees 

Is? All I see are people. 

ah, you know what I'm talk

t. The pushing, the shov

ing to fit 80 people through 

oorway .... where easy tasks 

as getting a drink becomes a 

for you life. 

crowded . 

Any sc hool 

where you have the world's longest 

conga line alive in the halls would 

surely fit into that category. 

But as uncomfortable as it is, 

what is being done to help? 

Last year a thousand new fresh

man poured into Central. This year 

even more, 

H thi s continues, before we 

know it , students will be develop

ing sardine-like qualities, 

Many or my friends go to other 

I'm not talking about calling 

the National Guard or anything. 

But, possibly a call to someone 

working with cooling products 

might help . 

So, let 's see ... you have heat, 

who do you cal\? People with air 

conditioning, You have people, 

who do you call? 

Good question . Who the 

heck do you call? Ghostbusters? 

If only it were that simple, Think 

of the possibilities ... 

However, until an answer for 

our "people problem" is provided , 

one ract is clear. Central is too 

overcrowded, 

'Nufr said, 

176 students 

polled 

Do you feel that the ne w 

dress code banning coll ars 

and chains is justified ? 
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e nforced eq uall y? __;; 

..: 

Do you thi'r'rk ' t ' h ai ' ~ ' c ha in ~ 

or co lla r could e verbe used ~ .. 
as a weapon? ; 

: 
~ ... -.. 

Do you feel ~g lll! 11 dress code s in 

anyone group? 

.. .. 
: . .. 
~ 

::: 
:: 

' .. ~ 
. •• c;. ... _ . 
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~ e!1i uall y l ead ~ t9 . -,);~a- ~ 

: ~Ory ~ ~J.11fo.r~ , s7 " _' _ ~ >; :/~~ ~ 

MlnorityScholars helpful 
Dear Editor, 

I'm in the process of enjoying my second year at Central. I'm ajun

ior who is greatly anticipating graduation. . 

But out of all the time I've been here I've never heard a word on the 

Minority Scholars group, 

, I'd like to congratulate everyone involved in the group, I found out 

about the group towards the end of my sophomore year. I really needed 

help and was turning to anyone with a helping hand. 

So I decided to join a study hali / tutor period with Mrs , Merrigan -

Potthoff. She introduced me to Minority Scholars, and I've grown to love 

it. 

We've had many guest speakers, including Brenda Council and a trial 

lawyer who shared her experiences, And since I want to be a lawyer, this 

was very helpful. 

Now that I'm a junior they are helping me with grades and scholar

ship applications. So far my grades are up and co llege is 'looking good, 

Thanks Minority Scholars! 

Lashundra Oakes, Junior 

CENTRAL FILES 
A LOOK INTO EDITORIALS OF THE PAST 

FebruarY 19·60 
, ." : I" ; .; ". ', 

Lately there has been much publicit ~ ~ n television, radi<?,apd in the , 

newiipapersconcern i ng the recent 'an ti ~se inati c : ~errionstration s # thi'6&gh-, 
out the entire world . .. .,.- , • ". 

These demonstrations have, of course, caused much controversy over 

the question - WHY? The two' reasons commonly and most frequently 

cited are prejudice and ignorance, 

Why should prejudice be a factor?· This is a question which can be 

answered only by each person as an ind ividual since only he knows why 

he does or does not, as the case may be, feel biased or unbiased against a 

specific race, religion, person or country. 

Prejudice is not a feeling which is inborn , but ,it is a feeling which is 

created or bred into people by others around them and by situatiQns or 

circumstances which have caused them to acquire and keep opinions which 

are not easily swayed or innuenc ~ d .. -t\lthoughthese opini9ns are, more 

often than not, rcached with little or no intelligent reasoning ,byhind (h~m , 

,the prejudice .remains . ' 

Another facto r, ignorance, is 0ne which ca,n be easily ~ orrect~~. Cor ~ 

,rection , Ga n , l? ~ ~t~ in e9 by reading a b oo.~ on,;HlC subject i!} .f I~ l1s t . i9.n. , ' by 

:li stening ,to ,what'o thcrs.(whQ arc bciter , y.c~s~d, or, mpre in fQrro~p) :h~y~ ; tQ ~ 

say, : o~,b y : o~~~rvi n g.. ;.:" ,;' . r. :: ' : ~ ! '!.:: ,! :! !.. '_' ! , .I ",.., " ; ''' '' ' '' '," , 

' ," . lg!1oraf!pe ; Ea! 1 ;; ~~ 9 ; ~ H Q.lfJ,.D;I?J ~ '; S(W:<rf~C5!: :; Y' h e n ,; ihl~ '; ) , ~~S~~~ ;; 
, p\ishcd, ..pr.ej!JQ~cG , will ,a\lip,. PC·' n;,wp,vcct~p\.~ ~ I~A~~ co n s ip f'!~~~ Iy' ;, Q\l1'jin

ished . 

:',::';, It: ~Y~~~D~ ; \r . , ~ . .tq {~ !l1 t: !}1bor ! h.aJ ~ : ;W~.j~gi~~.j~ : a c hil st~fjfJ ~~n ~e." 

, , no.t.t\i\1g,IQi)s ; ~h\\I;l J cqJ1~i d e . ~~p:I ~ , i ~up~pY~mY !1 t. 911P ,I;?e pbtail)f'iPR"Jlw~e 611* , 

old problems. - (" ' ~!i ~~!:')\( ~!!, jl 
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Fall Musical 

leads chosen 
"Fiddler on the Roof' is this 

year's fall musical. 

"Fiddler" is a traditional 

Jewish musical abo ut hunger, 

family, life, marriage and a whole 

lot more . 

It revolves around Tevye, a 

poor milkman, who in the course 

of the play, unwillingly marries 

away his three o ldest daughters," 

sa id Mrs . Pegi Georgeson , 

Central's drama teacher and play 

director. 

Tevye is p layed by junior 

David Rennard . Other leads are 

Lazar Wolf played by junior Alex 

Wolfson, Golde played by senior 

Rachel Shukert and Motel played 

by junior Andrew N elson. 

Auditions were held for the 

play Sept. 8- 12 . On Monday the 

people auditioning had to go 

through a dance audition . Next, 

on Tuesday, they had to sing a 

preparep song for Mrs. Bouma, 

Central's vocal director. Then, on 

Wednesday or Thursday, the stu

dents had to read from the script. 

S14d ~ ~t ~ w.e/,e then called back on 

Friday to read and sing agai n. 

According to Georgeson, this 

p lay hasn ' t been done a t Central 

s ince 1986. 

First dance 

set for Oct. 3 
Central wi ll hold its first 

we lcome back dance at the 

Norri s Junior High gym on Oct. 

3. 

This dance was planned by 

the Senior class officers. Sarah 

Price, senior class president, said 

that this dance will have karaoke 

and food for the enjoyment of 

the students. Complete Music 

will supply the entertainment. 

The dance was planned in 

order to welcome back old stu

dents and new students alike. 

The dance will be welcome to 

all Central students. 

Students ex~ 

plore cave 
Central students learned 

about nature on a weekend trip 

through an old Indian. Cave. 

Mrs. Whitten, a Biology 

teacher at Central, organized this 

trip with Mrs. Pam Galus , a 

teacher from South High School. 

The group of about ten stu

dents, drove down to Indian 

Cave State Park, south of Ne

braska City , about two hours 

away from Omaha. 

" . ,:: . The : ~tu~e~ts went op S~pt. 
Al!or It cost $20 

The Central School 

CHS receives 620 freshmen, population rises to 2,1 it) 
Daly the English department chair, said . . I By Emily Martin and Nicole Neumann . ' d C t I thO d ' ate A 

Central received some 620 incoming freshmen for this 1997-98 The large amount of students who entere en ra I~ year w a~ l" __ _ 

increased number of freshmen and sophomores from LeWIS and C1ark,fter a 
school year, rai sing some co~ce~rn::s:..:a~b~o ~u~t~ o:v : e r~ c :ro~w~d.:.:in:!:g::.. . ______ ::..::...... ______ -------1 attending Central. of wod 

"The new freshmen In previous years. Lefi nally 

should not be that noticeable," Clark had facilities for fresh'lt Robe 

Dr. Gary Thompson, principal , ducing Central's fresh lllan :ro. 

said . " It will be tight though." "The populati on at (wo we( 

At a total population of should level off afte r th i~ I(,ted 5-2 

around 2, 100 for thi s year, the Jim Felten, coordinator ~r Jilding 

number entering Central thi s personnel for the O mah3 :i1 men 

year is down from the 850 new School s, said . "The increal park 

s tudents that were added to the s tudents will become a c,rd Her 

huilding last school year. number now that Le wi, an o and ~ 
However, overall enroll- no longer has a fresh man (I had tt 

ment is up from last year's to- To make sure Cen tral'hut he I 

tal population of 1800. lation will not exceed it, .. ar<raft in 

Dr. Thompson said he be- a cap was put on the nUll lrcl:il afte~ 
I ieves that this year will be dents who may attend Cc Ill') rters 

easier to adjust to because of This was done by r,1l! )Crs Ke 
the drop in incoming students. . . hi d meet 

109 any changes 10 sc (l ll 

Also, Dr. Thompson said ments to Central outside o r ~fter th 
that the fact that there are 342 park p ' 

mediate attendance area. ' 
seniors thi s year, as opposed to This cap does not alTccl1ad to ( 

the 425 that left Central last dents' firs t choice, but an \ (lrk. 

year, will help. Students, on the they make after that, Dr. F ~' It; he co 

other hand, say the y believe "What that means i ~ Itbecaus 

Central is overcrowded . not allowing people to chlMor rene 

"We are pac ked in here to Central after they have 1ll.1I!cause 
like sardines in a can," Dave ... I d .. " 0 T ' arge f. 

IOltl a eClS lon , r. 11' 
Rennard, junior, said. said . "A total cap would t :lk, ~odate 

Many s tude nts seem to d ' ." he SUI 

Central's Iverslty. , 
echo Dave's concern. This fall, midd le sc l1n d by tl 

" Pass ing period is the:rroup 
~ dents will have the option ('I ~ . worst," Brianna Fisher,junior, . the sk 

said . 

Teachers said they have 

also noticed a problem with the 

number of students thi s year. 

" I don ' t mind if the 

classes arc big ," Mi ss Rita 

Ryan, Latin teacher, said. "The 

o nl y problem I see is that stu

dents don ' t get as much alten-

t ion ." 

One teacher said he saw 

the problems comi ng. 

So many students, so little time!!! The l~n ~h 

lines have been so long this year that the admInIS
tration has had to extend various lunch hours to 
get everyone through the lin e. 

109 where they want to g, I 

scliool. ~ ~ e I 

After they have m.: I, Y 
. h ' 11 b ::t bec ~ c hOi ces, t ey WI e lI ll,: 

were 
change them to Central unie) 

. h h I :rs or tral is their orne sc 00. G 

Thi s rule does not afr 'c'1 ary 
)crats 

chial school students who Ill
rhe 

S 

decide where they wan t 11' 1 h 
. I ten 

hioh school until la tcr III III k 
b Ie s al 

Dr. Felten said . . d 
IIze : 

"We knew it wou ld bc like thi s because of budget cut5',': Mr. Dan 

These students may regi s ter a t Central any time before the sclll'l'C 
~ ounl 

begins. ;kate I 

fhe S 
_Scholarships and Teacher Grants ,o rary 

PEP forms foundation to improve Centr ~ ~ 
By Brian Joseph 

Members of the Parents, Edu

cators and Pupils (PEP) organiza

tion have formed a foundation with 

the purpose of improving the edu

cation of both present and future 

Central students. 

Mr. Mike Gottschalk, president 

of the Central High Foundation, said 

that the Foundation, an outgrowth 

of the PEP organization, will pro

vide money for scholarships and 

grants for teachers as we ll as money 

fo r other programs that will better 

the education of Central students. 

The Central High Foundation 

is not rela ted to the group formed 

by David Jacobson which is rais ing 

mo ney for the renovation of Cen

tral. 

Central Princ ipal Dr. Gary Th

ompson sa id that the Foundation 

may create student recognition pro

g rams. 

He said that they could go so 

far as to award students with plaques 

or have dinners for the honored stu

dents. 

Gottschalk said that in the fa ll 

of 1995, members of PEP began to 

realize that more private support 

was needed for Central and that a 

foundation would be able to support 

' . • • ~ - , .f 

other organizations related to Cen

tral. From these thoughts, 

Gottschalk said that the Centra l 

High Foundation was born. 

said that the money from the pop 

machines have been a source of 

funds for student and teacher rec

ognition programs. 

Dr. Thompson said that Central 

can use the 

Gottschalk said that he believes 

help the Foun

dation is offer

ing. 

"It's a lot 

harder to pro

vide a quality 

program than 

in the past," he 

said. 

Dr. Th

ompson sa id 

thi s is because 

it is becoming 

hard e r for 

Central to find 

money to fi

na nce pro

grams. He said 

that the school 

di s tri c t ca n 

never afford to 

pay for a ll of 

's a lot 
harder to 

rovide a 
quality 

rogram 
than in the 
past. 
-- D~. Gary 

hompson, 
Central's 
prinCipal 

that every 

school is in a 

competition to 

gain studen ts . 

However, he 

said that the 

playing field is 

not level. 

"Ce ntr a l 

has some par

ti c ular di sad

vantages ," he 

said. 

Gottschalk 

said that Cen

tral h as n.o 

parking or 

s wimmin g 

pool s, two 

things that at

tract stude nts. 

How ever, he 

the programs needed for a well 

rounded school.. 

sa id tha t is 

where the Central High Foundation 

comes in . 

"The resources have dried up," 

he said . 

For example, Dr. Thompson 

The Foundation will attempt to 

off-set the disadvantages of Central, 

Gottschalk said. 

He said that the Cen tral A ne ... 

Foundation will be looking lOies' fOI 

Central a lumni for donations 

There has been, however. M s . • 

opposition to the formati on 01er sa 

Central High Foundation. Isored 

An Omaha Publi c SCnc il ,2 

(OPS) Board member, Mr. teo 

Galusha, said that he believeThe 

Central High Foundation will kforci 

a negative effect on other schcs . 

"It provides a competition T he 

tween schools]," he said . ),000 

Galusha said that schoob CentJ 

be competing with each othc:way 

money from donors. For eX;JII Any 

h e sa id that if a ll clem en grant 

sc hoo ls, junior hi g hs ancl lducat 

schools had foundations, the)' \1 Keitl 

a ll call the same people aski n:menl. 

money. licati( 

Also, Galusha said that if :I Cent 

son wants to gi ve mo ney to Ccrnerly 

he or she can do it th rou ~ l: ) o l yt 

Omaha Sc hools Foundation : the I 

" If they want to do it 111:1 Two 

foundation], fine ," he sa id . "F year, 

can't find any advantage \0 il. "lging. 

On the other hand , Gottscly, bu 

said he does not see it thaI wi1!able ( 

"I don't think it [the Four " I b 

tion] will have an effect on an)ghlir 

them [the other schools]," he saclass 
old 0 
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y Council votes 5-2 for skate park 
a long wait and hours 

the skaters of Omaha 

ago the City Coun-

5-2 in favor of allowing 

ng of a skate park. The 

bers in favor of the 

rk were Jeff Koneck, 

Lormong Lo, John 

Marc Kraft. Mayor Hal 

attending many of the 

rs ' mee tings. Council 

Koneck and Herd also at

eetings. 

r the motio n in favor of a 

passed, the C ity Council 

to decide on a location for 

se it was already sched

novation. It was al so cho

of its midtown location 

facilities that could ac-

rters ' meetings were 

the local Student Demo

. The Student Democrats 

that they were happy that the re were 

no serious injuries and that they 

have been asked to set up another 

skate park for Semptemberfest nex t 

year. They said they asked for a 

larger set up for next year's park . 

The funding for the skate park 

is coming from many sources, said 

Disylvestro. Some of the funding 

will be from the city. 

Disylvestro said the group is 

also hoping for funding from 

Airwalk, a shoe company special

izing in skateboarding shoes . 

Airwalk makes a shoe called skate 

park; a percentage of the profit from 

these shoes goes towards grants to 

make state funded skate parks pos

sible. 

The Student Democrats arc also 

planning to raise private money by 

different types of fund raisi ng, said 

members of the Student Democrats. 

One idea they arc conside ri ng is to 

organize a concert w ith different lo

ca l hands. They wou ld charge an 

aumission and g ive a percentage o f 

it to the skate park funus . 

y decided on this for a 

_ ... \..,-a,~",- many of their mem

skate boarders, roller 

or supporters of the idea, 

Leaping high into the air, Justin Th
ompson, senior, struts his stuff after school. The 
Student Democrats have been working to build 
a skate park to offer a safe haven for young 
skaters. 

One concern that the skate park 

supporters have is the negative en

ergy they arc receiving from neigh

bors of Robert's Park. Many of the 

people living in the neighborhoou 

worry that the skate park will lead 

to more crime in the area. They also 

feel that the noise of the skaters will 

di s turb the peace of their homes, 

Disyvestro said . 

The Student Democrats saiu 

they thought about going door to 

door with nye rs to hattie the neigh

hors that arc against the skate park. 
n' 

o 
l C 

ry Disylvestro, Student 

, advisor. 

Student Democrats pro

momentum and initiative 

'kate park . As a group they 

skaters to go before the 

neil to speak for the need 

park. 

Student Democrats had a 

skate park se t up for 

Septemberfest at Aksarben . The 

members of the group spent the 

weekend hauling the equipment 

from Lincoln, setting it up for use 

and then returning it to Lincoln . 

Neal Duffy was one of the members 

involved with the Septemberfest 

skate park . 

The temporary skate park was 

a huge success, said Neal. Over 300 

skaters, both skate boarders and 

roller bladers, showed up during the 

weekend to use the park. This was 

many more than they expected, said 

Disy lvestro. 

The Student Democrats sa id 

The Student De mocrats sa id 

they are very positive that the skate 

park will he support ed enough to 

withstanu the ne ga tivity from 

people. 

"We've won the rirst battle," 

Disy lvestro sa id . 

tery grant provides Central with new computers 
Kie l 

ew computer lah in room 2 1 <; means im proved educat iona l oppor

for Central students taking computer haseu classes , a Cen tral teacher 

Laughlin's class, Int rod uction to Computers, oilers students a c hance 

to learn how to operate the computer for a numher of tasks. Studen ts arc 

schoolcu on the hasic usc o f Illany programs such as Winuuw s . . <)<; , 

Microsoft Word and Microsoft Exce l. 

Kat Laughlin , Int roducti on to Com puters 

said that WINGS 2 1 is a lottery grant co

d hy Central , the Excel lence in Educat ion 

I. and App li ed Information Management In -

e WINGS 2 1 g rant is an acronym for 

Initiative for the Next Generation of Stu-

g ra nt prov ided Central w ith almos t 
)() 

used the money to purc hasc 60 ne w 

y c() mputers. 

y sc hool in O PS is e lig ihl e t() app ly for 101 -

nls , wh ich arc di str ihu ted hy the Exce ll ence 

'I lion Counc il. 

ilh Bi gshy, fonner head of the hus illl:ss de

l, a nd othe rs were activel y invol ved in the 

tion for the granl , Laughlin said . 

nlml rece ived the granl anu closed room 2 1 <; , 

Y a stud y hall room , during the enu or last 

car to install the new computers and reno

room. 

o c lasses will make uSG of thosc compute rs 

r, Introduction to Computers and Electronic 

. Both of these c lasses were offered previ 

they were taught on older, slower and less 

computers , Laughlin said . 

t seems that 
anywhere 
you go anY·-, 
more, jobs 
are going to 
include 
computers. 
--Ms. Kat 
Laughlin, 
Introduc- , 
tion to Com-
puters 
teacher 

" [ reall y helieve that st uden ts will g'c t a lot o ut of 

these computers ," Laugh lin said , " a nd ' n ()tju ' s~ at <~ n - ; 

tral, hu t heyond Ce ntral" too . It. see1lls t , hatanywer~ 

you go anymore , johs arc goi ng to include ~ OIr i~ : ut -

ers . 

'Tmjust hoping to get a hettel" un der s t ~ lIluing of 

computers," [ .uke Stec ker, junior, sa i.<) . " I call usc II 

for typing and stull, hut [ reall y don ' t unuerstaml very 

we ll ." 

The c lass also leac hes hasic and proper usc o f 

the [nlerne\. 

"One thi ng I' ve fo unJ." La ughlin said , " is Ihal 

~ I u de n l s come oul o f Ihe cla"s a lot hetter al researc h

mg. The Inle rnel is j ust a mass ive re ~o ur ce . " 

[nlroduction to Computers docs no l IC;lc h Iyp

Ing. One se mester o f keyhoarding is Ihe prereljui s ile 

for the class. 

The class is a 100 110 leac h how to make Ihe hest 

usc of thc computer, Laughl in sa id . 

"Well, the numocr or computers at Central docsn' t 

ri va l the nu mher at North ," La ugh lin said, "hul in 

terms of what 's taught and how they're useu , [ be

lieve Cen tral is num ber one hy far." 

The other class offered in the lah is Electronic 

Imaging, an art hased class in which students usc a 

variety of computer programs to create art. 

helieve that students will benefit from these computers a lot," 

said. "They ' re faster, more reliahle and they allow me to teach 

instead of worrying about having to fix them all of the time, like 

The Electronic Imaging c lass is currently working with a program 

called Micros ft paint. 

"The re is so much you cart do with a computer," Travis Emsehwillcr, 

junior, said . "The computer is more than just a wQrd processor. [love 

using the computer to make art." " " ' 

Seventeen spread re

ceives mixed reviews 
Seventeen a mixed review. 

are weary about some of the detai 

surrounding their visit to Central. 

The final product was a 

of black and white photos and 

written section giving the ins 

outs of Central published in 

School Zone special, not 

magazine's issue. 

"I thought it was a good 

tha t represented Central well. I 

impressed ," Mr. Lahmamn, 

of Students, said . 

His opinion seems to be 

universal throughout the studen 

and staff. 

senior, said. 

His enthusiasm was shared 

classmate, D an Danberg, seni 

who said he found the vocabul 

section particularly infornlative. 

While most are i 

and a few star struck by the i 

others, [ike Mrs . Be verly Fel 

said that Seventeen was not 

straight concerning the details. 

Seventeen sent Central a st 

of issues to sell at $5 which is a dol 

lar over the price that stud en 

could pay at other merchants. An 

other area that seems sketchy 

that students and staff were n 

aware that the issue was not the 

lual Seventeen. 

In addition, some felt ., 

teen" was the unnecessary di 

tion of the school. 

"I thought that Seventee 

magazi ne' s visit was distracti 

and that it interfered with the 

mal flow of the school day," 

Coats worth , senior, said. 

Students teacher 
,. . , ., " , 
r' :" " q,' 

explqre' Wyoming;:: 
: " . .This summer eJg!1cCcnlral 

9~~ : t ~ ' , i~ 9, ~~ , ~eek - 1 ~ngJ r (p. ' ~ ~ , 
~lin.g, : ~ p,aJ,'l~ro ne d , ,by, Mr.~ · )~a 

\V!litt~ , a biology .t<:l:lF~cf:aL. , 

tr~ l , I~ Ui \udy biolC?gy. aJl5 L ~p , 

(he mountains. 

Juniors Cara Miller, 

C ~ ~ .. ~ ~c .£:; Iark, ~a.r?I\ ~~~ ~ Oll 
Dan a H e n'dce a nd sbpl\on'l 

Vinc e We sselman a nd A,a ro 

Anderson went on the trip . : 

The group stayed at the Bur 

Centennial cabin , located between 

Laram ie a nd C ente nni a l, Wyo 

mingo 

While visiting a fi sh hatchery 

the group was allowed to view 

Wyoming toad, currently an enclan 

gered species. 

"Last year the re were 14 , 

Cara said , "but now there are 

one hundred ." 

The next day the group 

horses in an open meadow in 

mlng. Ageo[ogist and a vv"u ... .,,, 

accompariied thenrtril '"therid 

P6iiiil!f1fi)6t odd iintl' 

"-_:':"<'<'-"'lhem of 



By Morgan Denny wards. 

After the close of school last spring, Like Marsh, Mr. Paul Blazevich, 

21 of Central's faculty members left the former world geography teacher, went 

school to pursue new and different things. into an entirely new line of work. He is 

Many of them had been at Central or now taking care of the four baseball dia

teaching elsewhere for more than 20 years. monds at Grover Park. 

" I taught for 39 years ," Mr. Jack Though he ltnderstands the space limi-

Blanke, who previously taught AP World tations, Blazevich said that he believes 

History at Central, said. "It's time to let that the classes are getting too large for 

someone else do it. " the students to receive a fair amount of 

"As the students change," Blanke said, individual help in the classroom. 

"so shou ld the staff to bring in new ideas." Blazevich said the amount of staff com-

He also said that he feel s that the school mitment surprised him when he first came 

board should start treating Central equally, to Central and described the faculty as 

supplying the school with the same fund- "tremendously dedicated." 

ing that it is givi ng to the other high "You set a precedent going to Central. 

school s. Whether you're student or s taff," 

Un like Blanke, Mr. Frank Marsh, a Blazevich said, "you set a precedent for 

former physics teacher, is now in business academic excellence." 

with hi s son. Last year's Assistant Principal , Mrs. 

He and his son build acoustic ceilings Bernice Nared, now the principal of North 

for banks, grocery stores, churches and High School, said, "Your goal as an as

various other buildings. sistant principal is always that you'll have 

Although on ly eight of his 28 years of yo ur own building. Never close your 

teaching were spent at Central, Marsh said doors to opportunities." 

that he wished he 'd come 20 years sooner. Although she's now the principal of 

Comi ng from smaller schools, Marsh what is cQll,sidered to be Central's "rival " 
• "', i l (, , · 

sa id Central's s ize scared him al; first. ~C h991, 'N(lfeqsaid that she has received 

However, he said that Cen - tr ~ l~ as a way a lot,ofs\-lppqrtfrom Central's faculty, stu-

of getting one settled in . · dents and parents. 

class sent. The plant had a purple and 

white ribbon on one side and a blue and 

gold ribbon on the other. A small note 

was attached to each ribbon signifying 

their support of Nared. 

Nared said that after 29 years in the 

district, one makes "friendships that never 

cease." 

"I've learned that communication is 

first and foremost," Nared said. 

Mrs. Phyliss Mol , a counselor at Cen

tral for a semester last year, has also 

moved to North . 

Mol said that Central has "taught me 

to shoot for high standards and expect the 

best." 

Other teachers that left Central after 

the 1996-97 school year include: Kristi 

Anderson, English teacher, Mary 

Branson, reading 

Marsh said that he advises new teach- Nared said that her office at North is 

ers at Centr<;t l to work hard and assure? now filled with plants including a rubber 

them th·at ieaching has many personal n;- plant that Central's consumer science 
" . . 

teacher, Bob Carlson, science teacher, 

Richelle Dowding, English teacher, Dan 

Endorf, English teacher, Steve Eubanks, 

science teacher and coach, George Grillo, 

social studies teacher, Sonya Johnson, 

Spanish teacher, Gary Kubik, science 

teacher, Clyde Lincoln, social studies 

teacher, Diane Miller, physical education 

teacher and softball coach, Kate Mourn

ing, Spanish teacher, Dean Neff, social 

studies teacher, Pat Pruss, business 

teacher, Joan Skoog, English teacher, and 

Deb Frison, assistant principal. 

Still growing ... Mr. Frank J--.!a "Youc 

former Central physics teacher, works from t 

new profession, building ceilings. " Sara! 

Central classrooms filled with new, experienced teacher::e
; 

By Morgan Denny 

Central started the 1997-98 

school year with 19 new faculty 

rn.em.bers'lfter losing 21 of last 

year's staff members to retirement, 

different schools and new business 

opportunities. 

With a few exceptions, most of 

Central's new faculty members are 

experienced teachers. 

"It 's a whole different world at 

Central," Mrs. Carol Hipp, previ

ously at Lewis and Clark, said. 

Hipp, who has been teaching 

for 30 years, is now teaching AP and 

regular American History classes. 

"It's hard work," Bipp, the new 

social studies department head; said, 

"but it's good, hard work and I en- . 

j:oy , ~orking with the other new ; 
• • ' J 

I ' ", ': ' ~ , • . , ~ 

teachers." 

Mr. Matt Shafer, a new ac

counting, computers and business 

law teacner from Lewis and Clark 

said that there are many differences 

between the two schools including 

the size of the building and the 

staff, the level of seriousness dis

played by students and the heat of 

the building. 

• "I wanted to coach at a higher 

level ," Shafer, new JV Girls Bas

ketball and Varsity Baseball coach, 

sai d re ferring to the reason he 

switched schools. 

Like Hipp, Mr. Scott Wilson 

and Mr. Clint Ashmead are new to 

Central's Social Studies Depart

ment and are teaching world geog

raphy and world history classes. 

" I'm not ready to have a' baby. So 

I went to Planned Parenthood for 

the counseling and birth control I 

needed. I learned they offer 

everything from emergency 

contraception, to HIV t ests, to 

pregnancy tests. I always knew 

Planned Parenthood was there for me. I just didn't 

know in how many ways." 

- Melanie, 19 

Health Care. Education. Counseling. 

That's what we do at Planned Parenthood. 

For birth control , emergency contra ception, pregnancy tests, 

STI)/HIV tests, and informat ion, ca ll the hea lth center nea res t you . 

(~ Planned Parenthood 
1= of Om;]ha-Coullc il Bluffs 

1-800-230-PLAN 
http ://ww\V .ppjJ.org/ppfa 

',' ," , ' . I _ ; •• ' 

Ashmead, who taught seventh Mrs. Jane Colling, now teach-

grade at Morton Junior High, said ing physics, is originally from South 

that he likes teaching older kids be- Dakota, -;;!-;;;:-:: ~h~ taught ninth 

cause they display through twelfth 

a higher level of .--------------, grade astronomy, 

thinking. meteorology, 

Wilson, who physics and 

came right from chemistryelasses 

University of Ne- ~ inaschoolof400 

braska at Lincoln, ~ students. 

said,"We're going c: Colling, a 

to make the Social ::s part of Central's 

Studies Depart- ~ Physics Club , 

ment the best in the ::s has high aspira-

district. We ' ll be ~ tions for the club 

standing on the Mrs. Carol Hipp this year. She 
shoulders of g i- L..-----_______ ....l sa id that she 

ants." 

The Science Department 

gained many new teachers as well. 

hopes to build some cars and possi

bly rockets, although money is a big 

Issue. 

Homecoming Dresses 

. NLVum'3 C~ · & A~ 

EHclusiue Dressmaker. Monograms 

20 Years Experience 
5110 Pinkney St Open Tue.-Fri. 9-6 

451-2077 Sat 9 1 

Janousek Florists Inc. 
Central Students: 

• Flowers For Every Occasion 

• ~ity Wide , Deliv~ry Services 
\ . 

4901 Charles Street 

556-5652 

Mrs. Marlene LaR uc ,"Ican 

teaching biology and earth ,cjling in 

said that she "liked the hiS!Or'er 
tradition" of Central. , 

LaRue said that she wi' . 

helping out with Nation nl H 

Society this year. Kate 

Other new faculty at Cefl lrNhile 

elude: Mrs. Alina Bass, ;J ssirs layi 

principal, Diane Allen , ju n io ~ e to a 

sophomore ~nglish IC" lOSS thl 

Michelle Bennett, first ancl s6 eniOi 

year Spanish teacher, Vil'innard 

Charles, freshman and soph(1lticipa 

Engli sh teac her, Jimmi e Fl13ecky 

world geography teacher. I\ocetor 

Goodrich , chemistry teache r. Hking. 

Jens, physical education I,'a, three 

Robert Lessley, in-school ,u~ ~ly N< 

sion supervisor, Marcell a Mall(' Beck: 

freshman and sophomore En,iversit 

teacher, David Morri s, A llIcr ~ for t1 
government teac her. T ;IJi Most 

Parker, ESL teacher, t-.t iL·:d, did 

Pedersen, first and second ~ had t 

Spanish teacher, ami De whi: 

Stansberry, counselor. The r{ 

D.ft' '' ... ,,:·U·" .·.:111""·' ,."d,./ e~ · I( 
. "' ",.' " ) ~ :;: 

WM';"'" '",." .'"_ ',', , 

, Iuli4 

F / ' i '~ I ~ .. 1 11".1'1· ~S t ::e~ ,: liuLI-~ , 
.. ."." ISS R< 

g. 1 a 

for all your corsa! A c 

& b • tmni,1 
outonnlCtre n~ gan J: 

call 
mary 

" It ' 

or 19 the 

Th( 

stop rd dec 

,e pia 
• ltv In 

~a t e 5 

aduat 

675 N 50th "Tl 
) ng a 
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niors travel to France and Mexico 

king in the sun on the 

of the Mediterranean or 

ng to help educate Mexi-

about the Bible were alter

spending the summer in 

two Central seniors. 

Sarah Felix traveled to 

a month and lived as a 

hange student. 

three weeks she lived in a 

led La Seyne Sur Mer, and 

ining week traveled 

of American students 

program and lived 

family including a 

father and two sisters. 

said her experience was 

learning and for fun. 

younger sister, who was 

and she would go to the 

nd hang out with their 

fun . 

Bon appetit ... Sarah Felix dines at a French resteraunt with her host family 
mother during her stay in La Seyne Sur Mer, France. While there she experienced 
man new cuisines. 

have trouble saying what I want," "It was weird." were probably about 100 people 

re just typical teenag- she said. Senior Erin Jenkins was part of there, " Erin said. 

said. "They do the same The father of her host family a program called Friends of She said that people from the 

was the only family member who Mexico, a church mission that town (with a population of about 

Sur Mer is located on spoke some English. devoted a week of July to educate 400) would gather to listen to Erin's 

Sarah said that during the kids about the Bible. group read and teach lessons. 

month she was in France she only Erin's church group traveled While they weren't teaching, 

spoke French, and that i~ was hard to Galeana, Mexico, a poor area Friends of Mexico would do work 

for her to remember English when of the state Nuevo Leon. for the town including cleaning and 

she returned home. During the week she was construction projects . 

was to become fluent in "On the flight from New York there, Erin said she and other Erin said that her experience 

to Chicago I was talking to a busi- members of the mission would was worthwhile and that she met a 

understand basically ev- nessman and I couldn't remember read the Bible to little kids. lot of new friends while teaching 

ntral SitliSdeiiis';iiperience'hcnoileii
e 

OVer' summer 
Ie many Central students spent their sum

. ng around in the sun, others used the free 

attend programs at different universities 

the country. 

in the programs differed a bit between the two 

students. 

David said he hopes to attend a prestigious 

university and figured that attending a program 

like this would look good on college applica

tions. 

David went to a probability and statistics class 

for seven hours everyday for three weeks . 

Each block of classes was about three hours 

long. 

After the seven hours of class, David had tw~ 

hours of free time and then an hour and a hal f 

study hall. 
ior Becky Goldberg and junior David 

are two of the students who decided to 

pate in these college programs. 

ky spent six weeks of the summer at 

University, in New Jersey, studying film 

. David studied probability and statistics 

weeks at Truman State University, for

Northeast Missouri State. 

"I didn't want my summer to be uneventful," 

Becky said," I wanted to accomplish something 

during the summer." 

Becky also said that she thought this program 

would help prepare her for college . 

Both David and Becky said that these pro

grams were very beneficial. Becky said that 

the program gave her a little taste or what col

lege is going to be like. 

During the program both students were 

treated as if they were college students. 

chose Princeton because it was the only 

that offered film making and had hous-

They had the independence for the most part 

of leaving campus when they wanted and the 

choice to attend classes. 

"The program was really intense, but really 

fun," Becky said. "It intensified my desire to 

enter this profession." 

David said that the program is great. 

He said that studying algebra picked him up 

a grade in math. He is now taking calculus as a 

junior. 

the students. 

other universities with this program she 

not offer housing so the people attend

to rent apartments or find other places to 

ile they were going to the program. 

reasons why they decided to get involved 

Becky took classes in lighting, writing, di

recting and editing. 

In these classes she made three short films 

and received a degree for the films at the end of 

the program. 

"It was like a summer camp, the only differ

ence was we did academics instead of weav

ing," David said. 

ass of 167 reunites, relives old memories 
Gathering of Eag les," was 

me for Cen tral 's 30 -Year 

Reunion that took place on 

and 2. 

committee o f 18 Central 

i, headed by Howard Borden , 

plannin g ror the event in 

or last year. 

t was a group efTort in plan

e reunion ," Borden sa id. 

com m i ttee worked ve ry 

iding the events that would 

ace over the two-day period . 

was also difficult trying to 

590 alumni o r Central 's 1967 

ting class, Borden sa id .. 

most diiTid iit task in cre

reuni on is findin g cvery

Borden said. 

After setti ng the date or the ac 

tual reunion , the committee started 

locating the alumni by searching on 

the Internet and database , sending 

invitations and contacting parents 

and re latives. 

" We had a phone search 

evening encouraging people to 

come," Borden said. 

On Friday night at St. Gerald's 

School, the reunion began with a 

Sock Hop. 

The principal of St. Gerald's 

School was a memher of the ' 67 

Central graduating class and gave 

pernlissitlll for usc or the facilit y. 

Over 200 other alumni came to 

the 30-Year Reu nion , Borden said . 

He said it was an impressive turn 

out. 

The gy mnasium where the 

60's dance happened and the cur

rent Centra l Cheerleaders and Porn 

Squad performed, was created to an 

atmosphcre similar to a school 

dance after a hasketball game in 

1967. 

The alumni rocked the ni ght 

away while ge ttin g reacquainted 

with former classmates they have 

not seen for years and making new 

acquaintances. 

"We talked ahout the common 

thread issues including those of 

classmates heing married, reve rse 

care role o f parents and how kids 

in school have changed," Borden 

said . 

Then Saturday mornin g. Cen

tral hos ted a tour of the schoo\. 

Central Princi pal Dr. Gary Thomp

son gave a 30 minute presentation 

whcre questions of the aluillni were 

answered. 

Mary Wahl, 1967 graduate and 

commillee member said that walk

ing through the hallways of Central 

made her feel like a teenager all ovcr 

aga in . Durin g th e tour, Ce ntra l 

a lumni noticed differences in the 

building itself. 

"The class was very upset ahout 

the rope around the Sacred "C", 

Wahl said, "everybody knew beller 

than to walk on it." 

Many of the alumni questioned 

the rope arou nd the "C'. because 

they felt they had enough respect for 

the Sacred "C" not to have it, 

Borden said. 

Macalaster College 

founded in 1874 

Location: St. Paul, Minnesota 

PopUlation: 1,695 full time 

students 

males: 766 

females: 929 

Percent of freshman from in

state: 23 

. Admission: 54 percent of 

applicants accepted 

Average SAT and ACT scores 

for freshman admissions: 

SAT: verbal 620-700 " 

ACT: 28731 . 

Estimated tuition (excluding ' ' 

room and board): $16,686 

Number of credit hours lIt:t:Ut:ILlI 

to graduate: 136 

Financial aid: 78 percent of 

freshman receive some sort of 

financial aid 

Faculty: 208 

Greek system: none 

Aplication/admissions address: 

William M. Shain, Dean of 

Admissions, Maealaster College, 

1600 Grand Avenue, St. Paul, 

MN 55105-1899 . 

Telephone numbers: (612) 

6~51 . .. (800) 231-7974.,: " 
. .F .• 

Additional information: 

Macalaster is set in a 55-acre 

urban campus four miles away 

from downtown Sl. Paul. It is a 

liberal arts college with an 

educational program known for 

its high standards for scholarship 

and it s extra emphasis on 

multiculturalism, international

ism, and service to society. 

These high standards and liberal 

views have been firmly rooted in 

its history. 

Many students come to 

Macalastcr for the liberal 

lifestyle and teaching methods 

that Macalaster is know highly 

for. Macalester College is 

supported by the Presbyterian 

Church. 

Macalaster feels that 

their campus is a place to raise 

spiritu al growth among people 

many reli gions. 

I ":. - . I 
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Students' opinions differ on drug usage • 
By AlIi Pagan about it and don't do it in public ," Ben* said. 

*these names have been changed to protect the iden

tity of the sou ree 

Although drug usc among studen ts has dropped con

siderably since the 1970s, the statistics have been on the 

rise again during the last few years, acccording to the book 

"My friends had drugs, and I wanted to try it when 

they offered me some, but they never pressure me to do 

anything I don't want to do." Larry*, sophomore, said. 

If parents knew more about who their 

kids were with and where they were go

teens would not be doing as many 
VAS ; ]~;;~Jt't~j;;:~~0 ';;B ; ~~' Coats worth believes. 

Other students said 

drugs and the 

ments in why 

Many Central 

)) 
L 

"Straight Talk about Drugs and Alcohol" 

Researchers have found that over fo '., rc all 

seniors have tried marijuana, and eigh ty ~~:~~ p t!~n t of 

seniors believe that it is easy to get,accordiniJo, "" ;' A. 

What researchers can not always dt;tetP\i , 

kids are using drugs and where they get 'jt:, 

Many students said that they use drd g~ 
like the "high" that drugs give them. Others said they 

were unconcerned with the "low" that (;ame after the drugs 

wore off. 

"I use pOt because it's fun and I like the feeling I get 

from it," Jill*, senior, said. 

Several students that had not used drugs said that even 

'·though they may make you feel good, it was not -worth 

about the drug use 

Nancy 

freshm all , . 

";Sbrsaid 

the harmful effects and problems that g<Yalong with'il. " The solution to · theprobl"' i11 [tW: hlillii 'i l~ . 

. II " I don' t'really know'whylcids would use'drugs) Are,' ~ makers and dealers ofthe 

' l~y ; tea H y' haVing mOte ' fun"t!\lui 'people that don ~ t use . , ,She, also ' 

drugs?"'senioi'Siri Heese said. '" , ' . : . ~ "'" /.i • ,::1,, !, cated''inore abodt Wh~wdtt.igs'Cari do' w;tnem., 
,,,,.' 'Another reason students gave for doing'dt;Ugs is that ' , Many, students 'said tbatsome realSoI1MIf:iev 

·- t.J!Jepeople ~ th ey hang 0ljf with'are i nvolved ,with [<tugs. , : ~ .. ;,dnigs :afe that they ~ have,tfarmftd ' eJI.ec . IS ~ Qn 

"I had a mend who' was 'a :main influenoe' in m ,Hif ~ , i "i 'that they,are me-gat :, :.(i :.'.,;1'·,:," ; 

and i1 ' was mainly beciuise of him that' l 'started ' .. if' Siricermany drugS'are ' iH' ~l ' ~~st~IOl 
!/jr'Ug:s,!' :Ji11i4'!Sliid . ',",,'. ";','V . , ; Ii i ":i1 : '.' afi ~· eft9tt .. ; tQ \ bi~le 

,,'; ', Some 'students said that they believe that whiJ'e friends' , , {i{.j:~t(!'1 {l ~; ' 

'do il'iavc:'a)) influence in using' drugs, it Ts,more' of'a per- : ' 1 ' .. , ' 

sonal choice than the result of poor pressure. , .' ., , i . ,"Students Iddn'f get caught because they're smart 
"' ....... ..:... .. _ .. . _-.. ... _... .. ~.- ~~ ....... , ... _ .... __ ._, ...". ......... -.... ...,.,..~...-~ ........ ~ ................. _ .... , .... .4_ ... .......... , ............. ...,_ ... .... -. __ ... ~ ... -.. ~ ' - '" ~-~ ...... , . 
• 

, Some other students said they are 

. ed by the fact that drugs are 

the law, but that still doesn' t 

...• "I feel a little guilty, since it is 

nst the law," Jill* said. 

That just makes her hide the drugs 

more, especially from her parents, 
.. ... said. 

... "The laws were obviously put 

for a reason," Siri said. 

Some students said they believe 

drug use is okay for them, though, 

'. "I think it's fine [to do drugs], as 

as you don ' t use them in excess", 

said . 

She said she does not consider the 

long term effects of her drug ~ ; ~ e : ~:, 
Althoughs6me students ~~ , -'~ 

they are not concerned with th~ 

effects of drugs, other stu

dents said they realize that 

drugs can be harmfuL 

" I think kids that do 

drugs will regret it later in 

life," Amanda Hansen, se

'nior, said. 

pli] 
Bi _ o~ 

fuer 

JLdr 
SlUt 
Jri~. 

MLoI 
' ~sl . ' 

, 
I . 

N 
;;'t; • ;~' ':~: '1 -;. '''''':1 ' 

_ s arcotfcs ': eave unwan E 
, Have you ever b,een in a 

situation where illegal 

drug~ have b~~n used?' 

" 

,hQ y 8~ friends do drUgs? 

. . 123 students polled 

By SandIa CurnmiIls -

"Stude'l.ts know it's bad for them, but I don ' t think they care," Cen

tral junior Greg Davey said. 

Dave Wallace, executive director of the Nebraska Council on Alco

hol and Drug Education (NECADE), a lot of teenagers don't know the 

. serious effects that drugs can have on ' their bodies. 

Many teens think that they. are invincible to drugs, Wallacb said. In 

a national surVey conducted by the National Institute on Drug Abuse 

(NIDA), only 35.4 percent of high school students graduating in the class 

of 1995, said that people who try LSD 'once or twice risk harming them
selves: ' .. 

, According to "LSD" by Mary Ann Littell, blotter paper is the most 

common fom of LSD. Sheets of absorbent paper are soaked in LSD and 

'dried., The paper is decorated with cartoon characters, zodiac signs or 

other illustrations, ·and perforated like a sheet of postage stamps, ' A user 

'chews or swallows the paper and the drug goes through the normal di-
gestive system. . , 

LSD alters one's mood and perception. Aceording to Cocaine Anony

mous, most teens use drugs to alter their emotions. One exPeriences 

possible euphoria, paranoia; panic, anxiety, nausea and tremo,? 

An LSD high is referred to as a "trip". Ordinary objects take on 

different images. People may look like animals or monsters. Users of

ten feel or see things that aren ' t really there. 

A national household survey on drug abuse revealed that almost 51 .0 

percent of high school seniors said it would have been fairly easy or very 
easy for them to get LSD if they wanted some, 

'. Cocaine is one of the most powerfully addictive drugs of abuse, 

according to NIDA. Once having tried cocaine one can't predict or con
trol the extent of their continuous usage. 

In a national household survey almost 22 million Americans in 1994 

ages 12 and above had tried cocaine at least once in their lifetime. Ac

cording to Cocaine Anonymous, cocai ne, as in any addiction , takes over 

' " ., -; .. 

one's life. It becomes a priority and an obsession of the mind :ffects ' 

The intensity of the cocaine "high" depends on how it is nemor: 

the body, Cocaine can be sniffed, snorted, injected or smokefarijua 

time cocaine is used there is an increased heart beat leading tlmjuan. 

excitement and fear, according to "Cocaine and Crack" by Mares and 

Dangers of cocaine use include anxiety, shallow breathin>ther n. 

tremors. Excessive doses of cocaine may cause seizures anddubie, 

respiratory failure, cerebral hemorrhage and heart failure. ld wee 

Cocaine Anonymous offers a 12 Step program for recoverAny dJ 
bilitation program is modeled after Alcoholics Anonymous. Ar of tl 

admit that they are powerless over all mind-powering substanc:ADE), 

The Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN) collects data o rV~lac( 

mortality and morbidity. DAWN claims that in 1991 the nur-ling til 

caine-related ER incidents began an increasing trend that rca c · ~~til c 

mated 142,410 in 1994. llvmg , 

Cocaine is also known as coke, snow, "C", nose candy. blr)' dru~ 
According to NIDA, marijuana remains the most commo n ~eth~ 

gal drug in America. In 1994, 30.4 percent of tenth-graders 5 certafJ 

NIDA said that they had used marijuana. h potel 

Fred Otterberg, associate director of the Nebraska Counci\ieth81 

Alcohol and Drug Abuse said that drug abuse among teens has amph( 

increased with marijuana and meth". ' Im~ 

"Teens don't understand that marijuana is much, much uer an., 
than it used to be," Otterberg said. ~ nalit 

NIDA said that scientists at the University of California-Lgh sch 

found that the daily use of I to 3 marijuana j'oints appears to r ~etha! 
. . s ~ expe 

proxImately the same damage to the lungs as smoking five unl . 
cigarettes , bhng. 

"Nebraska kids drink and smoke more tobacco products tp ange 
nationwide," Otterberg said. paran 

Initial effects can include feelings of euphoria and well -hel;! name 
. h 'b' , al me 
In 1 Il10ns, an increased sense of humor and a hunger sens~ 1l ' 
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II Getting over getting high 

Recovering addicts seek rehabilitation 

• rlx 
une 

nroe 
hi 

By Stephanie Holm 

Various methods of teen drug 

rehabilitation have surfaced due to 

the increase in narcotics usage, a 

Richard Young doctor said. 

Dr. James Wilson, a specialist 

in the rehab~litation ward, has been 

working with recovering narcotic 

users for over five years. Teen drug 

rehabilitation, a commonly used 

method for recovering narcotics us

ers, has sky rocketed in new mem

bers, said Dr. Wilson. Joining these 

rehabilitation centers is the first step 

for people trying to overcome their 

problems. 

There are twelve steps in the re

habilitation process. These twelve 

steps are clearly defined to allow re

covering users the time to cope witlI 

their problems. 

. When a person undergoes · a. 

drug-related hospital emergency, re

habilitation is enforced, Dr. Wilson 

said. 

The narcotics user is not forced 

to rehabilitate, but most often, they 

do. Society has shown recently, that 

many people are becoming users, 

..... ffects 
of marijuana include an increased 'heart rate, impaired short

, anxiety, lung damage and psychological dependence. 

uana can be taken orally or smoked. Paraphernalia for the use 

includes matches, rolling papers, pipes, lighters, plastic 

clips. 

names for marijuana are Acapulco gold, bud, Canadian black, 

grass, hay, hemp, Mary Jane, Mexican brown, pot, refer, Texas 

drug use by teens is drug abuse," Dave Wallace, executive di

the Nebraska Council on Aocohol and Drug Education 

, said. 

said that most of the time it is the social drug users that end 

themselves. 

our government and schools realize that there is more to life 

and dying, people are still going to say 'you only live once' 

" Wallace said. 

~"rnnl,pt'>Tnlnp is a drug closely related to amphetamine and acti-

systems in the brain. It is made in iIIegall~boratories and has 

for abuse and dependence. 

can be inhaled, taken orally, smoked, or injected. 

comes in a fine crystal-like powder, tablet, or capsule 

ately after consumed by the body, melhamphetamine gives 

intense "rush" depending on the method taken. 

nal survey conducted by NIDA said that in 19943.4 percent 

seniors had used crystal methane at least once. 

ne gives its user a feeling of energy and excitement. 

insomnia, dilated pupils, rapid speech, irritability and 

of methamphetamine use are severe depression, disorienta

increased blood pressure and in some cases malnutrition. 

for methamphetamine are bombitas, businessman 's trip, crank, 

h, methedrine, speed and splash. 

however, many users are receiv

ing help, he said. 

"When a person undergoes 

critical hospital attention for drug 

use, usually that person seeks help 

for themselves, " Dr. Wilson said. 

According to NIDA, the Na

tional Institute on Drug Abuse, the 

estimated number of drug-related 

emergency room incidents has 

fluctuated since 1988, when it to

taled 101,578. 

Since then, the number has 

risen to an outstanding 142,410. 

This increases the number of us

ers being rehabilitated, according 

toNIDA. 

Second chances ... Methodist Richard Young is 

an institution devoted to aiding people ~ uch a~ drug addicts 

and abusers .to recovery, giving them a s~c~nd chance in, fife . , 

Various new centers are be- Broa~hurst, administrative assis- . · havi~g f\.ln. : '. ,;; ; ~ .. , , i 

ing run by religious groups. .... . tant at Teen Chall.enge ofthe Mid- ls rehabilitating 9rug us.ers the 

'These .centers . (~ ~I,lS .,on .. I~nd$ i' said. '", ;'",,1, n,,,: .rl .. · · , : r!g~t , apl?fOl\~~ to taM ~A~p.(G1 il,l&to 

twelvesteps 'as well, hdwever, the , .' ,Teen Challenge of the Mid- a recent- stu!:lent poll , t~ken " at , ~e~

twelve steps focus more ,on r,e1i:. ! ' landS tis a residential drug and al- . :tral;,§4.5:penient ouLor. J~~;'i~lJde nts 
gious . backgcound .and devotion ,; cohol. Christian disciple program, .. ,answt:red that rehabi Iitatipfl. was L~ 

than that of realizing the narcot~ ', for teelTS ,18 and older who have ., r.ight approach to tak~ .. : ,,, !':! ' 

ics problem, Dr. Wilson said, problems with 'substance abuse. ::' :" i:' IU n.til. dle numb~r:; ,Qf:,flWQ9lij:: 

'~Most teens/ start drugs be- .·Broadhurst said that a lot of abusers decrease, rehabi.imtioll .w.ill 

cause of a void in their lives, us4-:;" teens think that .. the dangers of ',' prove to, be :a' strong'''!l.6titl,lte, jn the 

ally stemming from a bad rela- drugs are a lie told :by older g~n ~ . aid: of : f~coyering U$~~ , ( ;lgr ; W.*lsQJ1 

tionship with Jesus Christ: ~ Bill ' erations to keep the youth ,from :-: said . . ,· :., . .:; ' . . ""': :, "" 

Penalti · eS c: of > 'dru~s 
outweigh the fun 
By Sandra Cummins of a particular drug can affect Omaha's supply of methamphet-

The consequences of getting what an offender is charged with. amine and' cocainej's ' c~~ihg from 

caught with drugs are far more For example, if John 'Doe California and Mexico, via Inter-

outlasting than the high obtained was cl\ught with.an "eight hall" state 80. 

from drugs, an Omaha Police of- , ~a,R ejghthQ.t:ah ounce of coc~ine) '""-...... Wolf said that the police de

ficial said. .., hem , jght~'charged with po ~ses - partment has a new canine unit 

Sergeant Bob Wolf, ' an . of- .c· sion of a. .cootI'QUed substance. that works on 1-80 to stop the drug 

ficer in the narcotics division of However, ifJim Doe ha~ two flow. 

the Omaha Police Department., ounces, of, C()caine he might be • A suspected car will be 

said that teens don't realize that charged with possession of a'con- stopped and an officer will lead 

once they are convicted of drug .,. trolled , sl\b~ance with attemPt to the dog a,round the vehicle to sniff 

use, itison theirpennanentreaord · deliver. ,', . ' : for drugs. If the dog gives any 

forever. . ..... " "Tw00unces is'Obviously too indication that there could be 

Wolf said that the drug sen- much for; personal use," Wolf drugs in the vehicle, that is con-

tence can depend on which drugs said. ,. .:.. sidered probable; caUge' fot la 

were involved. If one .,was in '3- situ~tion search. 

He said that harder drugs where : drug~ were being used, "The drug market is like our 

such as cocaine and crack cocaine Wolf advises thaI' "it would be American free enterprise, it's all 

can return a longer sentence than prudent for,tnem to leave the en- about supply and demand," Wolf 

a drug like marijuana. vironmentl'. said. "A kilo can range from 

If 11 teenager was caught for Wojf said that teens should $\5,000 to $30,000." 

the first time smoking marijuana know that drugs are illegal and He also said that nationally 

they would receive a citation • . that they can kill you. drugs is on the rjse, but locally 

which is less of a consequence "If you' re not making it your- they are not. 

than a misdemeanor, Wolf said. self, you ' re buying it from some- Wolf said that drugs like 

Sentences for drug con vic- one else, and you ' don't know crack cocaine, methamphetamine 

tions can range from five years to what the purity level is," Wolf and LSD don ' t appear to be ris-

a life sentence. said. ing. 

Also, the amount or weight He said that currently 

--------------~----~------------~ 
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Luigi takes life at different b 
gement~ 

e
~ Where 

~ere sho 

e? Who 

By Kate Alseth sician. Jazz on the Green festival. 

Locally renowned percus

sionist, Luigi Wates, is still at it 

after at least 50 years of play-

ing. 

"Take your age and times it by 

two, and add 17 to that, that 's 

how long I ' ve been playin'," 

Luigi said. 

Luigi said that he decided he 

wanted to play the drums after a 

visit to his uncle 's house with his 

mother. 

He said that his uncle was a 

witch doctor and while he was 

visiting with his uncle he heard 

these loud drums playing, and he 

knew that he wanted to play them 

too. 

"I just heard the drums, and I 

wanted to play," said Luigi. 

Luigi is known to be able to 

play any type of percussion in

strument there is, but Luigi didn't 

agree with that statement. 

" I don ' t play any instru

ments," Luigi said , "I just sit be

hind the drums and bang for 

awhile." 

Though Luigi is humble to 

his talent , he is an amazing mu-

" I've seen him a few times He also performs at many 

downtown, he's awsome to weddings and bar mitzvahs. 

watch . Luigi's amazing," senior, 

Meghan Boylan said. 

He spent four months in Por

tugal last year traveling around 

and playing music. 

He said that he loved Portu-

gal but, that he was there too 

long. 

"I'm a homebody," Luigi 

said. "I just like to be home." 

Luigi loves home although he 

lives alone. Luigi's life isn't 

lonely though. 

His list of friends is massive. 

It seems that everybody in 

Omaha knows Luigi and Luigi 

knows everybody. 

Luigi is known for his jazz~ 

styled percussion. 

He regularly performs at lo

cal art shows and is very well 

known in the art community 

along with the music scene of 

Omaha. 

Luigi has spent time perform

ing at V-Mertz, a restaurant in the 

Old Market, and Joslyn Art Mu

seum. Luigi played at last year's 

"Yeah, I do a little of this and 

a little of that, I've played a few 

weddings and- bar mitzvahs," 

Luigi said. 

Luigi also travels to many el

ementary schools, performing 

and teaching children music. 

"In sixth grade he came to 

Druid Hill and taught me differ

ent drumming techniques," said 

senior, Lawrence Butler, "He 

was really cool." 

If you want to view one of 

Luigi's memorable perfor

mances, you can see him at 

Stageright Coffee, located on 

16th and Harney. He perfoms 

most Thursday nights. 

He also frequently performs 

at Borders bookstores on 

Wednesdays with a band that he 

called, "Luigi and Friends". 

During the summer months 

you can usually find Luigi down

town in the Old Market playing 

the vibraphone, xylophone or 

one of the many other instru

ments he plays. 
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CI~y~~t:~;~i~Oate history =:=~~lflt!~:~n~. 
By Rebecca Starr ing Gromit to the moon. The pair run into a not-

The whimsieal adventures of Wallace and Gromit so-friendly electronic robot that wants to do them 

are enough of a movie for any adult or child to enjoy. harm. After the problem is resolved, they eat some 

The trilogy of c1aymations are critically renowned and cheese, their favorite dish, and head for home . . 

widely viewed through Europe, but surprisingly have This film was nominated for the 1990 Acad-

yet to come to popularity here in the states. emy Award for Best Animated Film. Animators 

These British found this film im-
c1aymations tell about the 

life of a crazy inventor, 

Wallace, and his four 

legged companion, 

Gromit. 

The pair run a win

dow washing service that 

was made easy by 

Wallace's inventive na

ture . 

Wallace traditionally 

wakes by sliding from hi s 

reclining hed, int o hi s 

clothes and down to the 

kitchen where another 

machine is preparin g 

breakfast. Gromit awaits 

hi s master every morning 

and spea ks throug h hi s 

face because he does not 

talk . 

The impressive ski ll 

of the animators handling 

the c1aymation allows them to portray flipping through 

books, usc facial expression, speak and have life-like 

movement. 

The three videos each express their own story 

i ine and can he viewed independently. 

"A Grand Day Out" ( 1990), is the s tory of 

Wallace's adventures huilding a space shuttle and tak-

! 
It .toi . ' . - ~ . , ' 

portant to experiment 

with their craft. 

The second film 

in the trilogy, "The 

Wrong Day Out" 

(1993), portrayed the 

mishaps of when 

Wallace created a 

pair of mechanical 

trousers , and the 

n trousers were taken 
o . 
c over by an ev il pen..., 
~ guin . This film won 

-< the 1993 Academy 

o Award for Best Ani-...., 
... mated Film. 

~ "The Close 

~ Shave" (1995), the 

n third movi e, shows 

what happens when 

a mec hani ca l dog 

turn s ev il and en 

gages in sheep wran-

gling. Their skill s as animators sharpened and this 

movie was definitely the best of the three. 

Wallace and Gromit are worth watching. es

pec ially if you were one of the kids playing with 

your parents camcorder try ing to make your own 

c laymation . Suncoast Video carri es the trilogy and 
parafonal ia. 

Ferris 

Omah~'s . T~ebvet w~sthe 'first of 13 acts, which began 

ing at 11: 15 ~.m. The 12 other bands included: Soak, Radio Iodine, Artifici 

Club, Puzzle Gut, Outhouse, Sister Machine Gun, Refreshments, Mathew 

Naked, Smash Mouth, Sugar Ray, and the Nixons . 

With all the mighty, mighty let-downs, including the supposed cancl'll 

of the very hot, two-hit single Mighty Mighty Bosstones, the festival had it, 
points . 

Rocking performances by Smash Mouth, Sugar Ray, and the Nixons 

the $12.50, prepaid ticket not a total waste. 

Smash Mouth, who perfonned later in the day, finally got most of the 

riled up with the song "Walking On the Sun", which is regularly played on 

Edge. The mosh pit was definitely too crowded during this song, especia ll y 

all the sweaty bodies crowd surfing, which was not allowed. 

Speaking of which, many times the paramedics came to rescue peop le 

had fallen on the cement from body surfing and heat exhaustion. 

Sugar Ray, who played second to last, actually gave a better perf 

than the Nixons, who played last. During the perfonnance the lead singer 

into the crowd encouraging the people to sing and dance. After the last 
"Fly", many people left. 

When the Nixons ended around 10:30p.m., we decided to wait and avoiJ 
the traffic. 

--
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lanning eases homecoming woes 
I, once again the Home

extravaganza is beginning. 

that makes everyone just 

aky. 

all of us know just exactly 

about making all the ar

for a night like this . 

do you buy your dress? 

should you pick up a cor

about dinner? Don ' t 

the Entertainment staff, 

to help. 

ou are a female, you have 

ugh the whole ordeal of 

wear and where to buy it. 

do this by usually raiding 

closet just before the 

but girls aren't so lucky. 

shopping does take a lot 

ou, especially for those of 

walk into the stores with one 

dress in mind and aren't go

shopping until it's been 

Good Luck. 

shopping doesn ' t have to 

a pain . If you don't even 

to start looking, we can 

department stores. Dillards, Most local floral shops make a 

Younkers, JC Penney's and Von bigdealoutofhomecomingandwill 

Maur a ll have a wide variety of most likely have many types of cor

dresses to choose from at fairly rea- sages and boutonnieres to choose 

sonable prices. from. 

If you don't find what you want There are some well 

at one of these stores, there are quite known and reliable floral 

a few dress stores around Omaha. shops around town that 

Kalico 's in the Regency Plaza is a have a good assortment of 

very popular place to buy home- -- styles. Some of these are 

coming dresses . Janousek , Terryl's Flowers, 

They have dresses ranging Dundee, J(jna Florists 

from very casual to very dressy, and and Li I ia n 's 

they keep a record of what school Flowers. 

the girls buying their dresses are There are a 

from, so you don ' t need to worry few things to 

about showing up that night wear- rem e m be r 

ing the same dress as somebody when cor-

e lse. sage and 

Another dress shop is Cache at b 0 u ton -

One Pacific Place. These dresses n i ere ...... _-"-_ 

are expensive, but very nice and not s hop -

usually sold a, other stores. 

Many people like to spend a 

little extra cash to buy their date a 

corsage or boutonniere. 

Both guys and girls seem to 

have the same problem of what type 

of flower they want and where they 

should get it. 

ping. 

If you are a guy and buying a 

corsage, find out what color your 

date 's dress is _ White is always a 

safe color if you don't know what 

to buy 

When buying a boutonniere, go 

• simple. A single white or red rose 

is always OK. 

So yo u've got yo ur c lothes 

picked out, your corsage ordered, 

now you have 
r---:-~ to decide 

where you 

want to eat. 

It pretty 

much all 

depends on 

what type of 

food you are in 

the mood for. 

some suggestions, 

though. If you 

want Italian , Vivace 

in the Old Market 

is always very 

popular for 

homecoming 

dinner. 

Another 

popular place to eat is The Bistro, 

also located in the Old Market. If 

you are in the mood for really good 

Chinese food with a fun setting, try 

King Fongs or Imperia l Palace . 

Indian Oven, located in the O ld 

Market, is a great place if you want 

to try somethi ng a little different. 

For a really good, but really expen

sive meal, try either Maxine 's, lo

cated on the top of the downtown 

Double Tree Hotel , or The French 

Cafe, in the Old Market 

Try to decide on a restaurant 

that everybody likes. Sticking with 

places specializing in continen tal or 

Italian food is usually pretty safe. 

There also is always the option of 

doing the casual dinner thing. Many 

people get big groups together and 

just order pizzas or get Chinese take

out before the big night. 

You could also be romantic and 

try cooking dinner for your date. 

Both of these ideas aren ' t nearly as 

expensive and you don ' t have to 

worry about making reservations at 

a restaurant 

We 've done our best to help 

insure you to have a good home-

coming experience. 

So now try to take a deep 

breath, relax and have a good time , 

especially if thi s is your first time 

goi ng to homecoming. Oct 18 will 

sneak up on you so don't forget the 

necessities_ 

AX crowd journeys through Grand Canyon 
By Julie Ferris pensive prices, I passed without disappoint- the waves. 

Imagine flying through the Grand Can- ment. Especially since I am a student, over With the wonderful surround sound ste-

yon, white water rafting down the river or 12 years old, and had to pay $6.50 for only a reo, the different sounds, including the crash

echoing through the boulders while standing 45 minute film . ing waves, added to the feeling of being on 

at the bottom of the Grand Canyon. Like a documentary, the film basically the raft The sounds of the most minute in-

By experiencing the c urrent Henry showed events from the past to the present of sects could be heard so perfectly, it made me 

Doorly IMAX film called the "Grand Can- the Grand Canyon. cringe. 

yon", which was produced and directed by The film took us back 3000 years ago, If you are one for relaxation , classical, 

Keith Merri ll , I got the feeling of actually when the first people, who were nomads, dis- instrumental music played throughout the film 

being there. covered the Grand Canyon. as well. 

Capturing the essence of life in the Grand Through the eyes of the primitive people, The IMAX film let people escape to an-

Canyon without going there was the purpose we saw the beauty of nature that filled the other world with appea ling, educational. vi-

of the film. Grand Canyon. suals and sounds. . 

" ; .· j· " aJlf ~ ~ I }; ~ flflfl "~ \ ·r M : "i ·' While watching the 45 minute film on The film also showed many extraordi- Heel the IMAX film would be great for 
:1-; one of the world's largest screens, which nary, hidden secrets of the Grand Canyon in- a school field trip, a family outing or anyone 

ranges about five stories high and 70 feet cluding gold buried in the gran ite and the re- who wants to journey through the wonders of 

wide, the experience was quite comfortable. mains of the people who died in search of the world . 

Plush, red seats that your whole body can gold. If you find there is no extra time to see 

sink into, filled the theater. Then the best part of the film came when the film or it does not look interesting, maybe 

To add to the comfort, the IMAX theater the people went down the river through the other films at the IMAX will interest you. 

provided a mini-consession stand with pop rapids. . Currently, the IMAx is showing " W~ales ." 

and candy. While looking through the characters' In the future, the filr:n "Alaska" will be pre-

Due to the extremely, sky-rocketing, ex- points-of-view, the audience crashed through miering. 

Plan your Homecoming dinner 

at one of Om'aha's 

finest restaurants. 

ake Reservations Now.f 
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Those outside of school mishaps 
Have you ever noticed how strange it is that people you don't socialize with at school can 

be your best buddy outside of Central boundaries? Let me explain ... 

OK, I admit it, I work in fast food. Taco Bell to be exact. I was trying to figure out how 

to successfully wrap tacos without breaking the shells (which is really hard to do!), when this 

girl that I've seen in class shouts "Hi!" from across the counter. First of all, for those of you 

who don ' t work in fast food, those of us that do hate it when you come in to see the shine on 

our faces and our uniform that can't fit anyone's body right. It is especially embarrassing to 

be seen by someone you know while wearing a name tag shaped like a chili pepper. 

Is this person talking to me? I guess so. "Um ... hey," I enthusiastically muttered. I think 

I've seen her in a class or two but it's not like we've ever talked before. So she starts gushing 

out her life story and how she went to her grandparents ' anniversary party, yadda yadda yadda 

on and on. I can' t even remember thi s girl's name, and she's asking what my plans are for the 

weekend . 

. By now my boss is staring at me with a get-back-to-work-or-you're-fired look and I'm 

desperately trying to get away from this intriguing conversation. That's another thing for you 

non-fast food workers, don't blab on and on when the boss who wants us fired, and is looking 

for a reason to, is standing five feet away. Whew! She gets her food and leaves! Later I think 

about it and come to the conclusion that I was somewhat snobbish for not being more friendly. 

I vow to go out of my way the next day to say hi when I see her. 

So fast forward, it's the next day and look who is walking down the hallway. "Hi!" I 

exclaimed. Nothing. Nada. I get a blank stare. She looks right through me! I was so 

mortified. Now I look like an idiot who has no one to talk to and just randomly says hi to 

people in the hallways. 

Ugh! You all know what I'm talking about don't you?! Now the people that were 

walking next to me and saw my face flush with embarrassment know the truth: I did know that 

girl! On the other hand, isn ' t it annoying when you can't walk to your class without waving to 

20 people? The worst is when the one person you didn't jump up and down for joy for, thinks 

you're in a bad mood because they got left out. For the rest of the day that one person will 

either hound you or disregard your presence. Go figure. 
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Police officers hitting walls while driving drunk, 

others committing suicide by jumping off bridges, 

"Copland" definitely begins with a bang. 

For the first half hour of the movie you are sitting 

on the edge of your seat in shock of what you are see

ing. Then it slows down a little bit and starts to drag 

on and on. It seemed like the never ending movie. 

The plot never seemed to be able to come completely 

unraveled. 

All of a sudden there were all these affairs and 

incidents from the past that you had to watch fall into 

place with the main plot. Some of these things never 

really seemed to fall into place ever. 

The casting seemed a little strange for some of 

the roles. Sylvester Stallone as an overweight, hear

ing impaired sheriff, hmm. It was a little unbeliev

able since we are all used to the big buff Stallone of 

"Rocky", but he pulled off the role reasonably well. 

We now know that Stallone does have some acting 

abi lity. 

Even though I've never been a big fan of these 

type of action movies I thought "Copland" as a whole 

was very good . The beginning was excellent and the 

end was also good, it just got a little boring in the 

middle. But, as a whole I would definitely recom

mend this film to anybody who likes those shoot'em

up mob movies, and even to those who don't. 

Jut" · 
Surprising ly, the new-released "Copland" 

turned out to he an okay movie. 

The movie begins in Garrison, a quiet town 

across the river in New Jersey where nothing is sup

posed to happen . 

Right away the movie takes a twist and reveals 

the contlict of the plot in a riveting scene. This is 

when Murry (Rapaport) a NYPD cop, decides to 

defend himself after being smashed into and practi

cally shot by teenagers. 

LONGJOHN SILVEI{S. 
SEAFOOD SHOPPES 

13110 W. Center Road 
Omaha, NE 68144 
(402) 330-3550 

···I.tl pi,ty th¢ '~ 

fool ·that 

oesn't see 

opland'" 

Mr. T 
Kate Alseth 

Julie Ferris 
Rebecca Starr 

Away from the city, back in Garrison a safe haven 

for crooked cops, Ray and other cops hide Murry. 

While throwing a party for his nephew, Ray finds out 

his plans of getting Murry a new life fell through. 

From here on the plot drags on with different 

people being killed by the mofia, because they "might 

talk". 

It is obvious the idea of the movie came from a 

real-life problem of crooked cops playing the system. 

Even though this movie slowed down after the dra

matic conflict, it had an up-beat, emotional ending. So 

in conclusion, all is fair in love and war! 

Bang! The movie, "Copland" , takes off with fury 

as corrupt cops drive drunk , shoot unarmed teenagers, 

and another commits suicide by plummeting to his 

death from a bridge. The suspenseful beginning leaves 

you drooling for more . 

This star-packed film features Harvey Keitel as a 

corrupt policeman, Michael Rapaport as a missing and 

supposedly dead policeman, Robert DeNiro as one of 

the good guys, and Ray Leota as Pigsy the bad guy 

turned good . 

A stunning face in this movie was Sylvester' 

Stallone, who for once in his life act ually acted instcad 

of just flexing for the camera. Rumor has it that Stallone 

had to put on 40 pounds for this role. 

Janeane Garofalo had a small role as a small town, 

can't hack it, cop. She was surprising to see, since she 

rarely goes outside the realm of romantic comedy. 

The plot is very long and very twisted. Not that it 

is bad, it's just a little too intricate for the events. It 

seems as though the plot is solved, but it isn ' t really 

unti I the last two minutes of the movie. 

Despite the lengthy plot, the movie sti ll has a lot 

of redeeming qualities. The action sequences are very 

intense with lots of death scenes that can be mildly 

repulsive and are not meant to be viewed hy pregnant 

women or people with heart conditions. 

The intensity of the film can be overwhelming, 

hut that just proves that the actors 

are doing their job. It was an awe

some flick for those who can stay 

awake through the middle. Be care

ful about letting it go until video, I 

think this film would definitely lose 

some of its effects. 

All Your 
Homecoming 
Flower Needs 

For Homecoming Corsages 
& Boutonnieres 

~:t 

:i'?~ 
call or stop in: 

Kina Florist 

4301 S. 33rd St. 

733-8330 

Corsages · 

cBoutonnieres 
FlowerS-Fresh &- Silk 

City-Wide Deliuery 
345 - 6282. 

~~ . 21 Leaue~u)Qdfl , 
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Two thingsalways seem to' hold . ' '. 
Central football: a strong running ,', '-''' .. ', '-, 

a solid defense, and this year it .,""' ..... " ..... v. 

true than ever. If anyone thought that this year .. 

would be a rebuilding one after the 8-3 state 

playoff team oflast year, those thoughts were 

probably erased after the first game of the sea

son, a 14-9 win at North. 

With key offensive personnel gone from 

last year, this year's Eagles find themselves 

forced to revert back to traditional Central 

football, that is. control the clock with adomi~ 
nating running game. This year's rushtng at

tack goes an amazing four or five deep intal-

running backs and is led by Nebraska 

t DeAntae Grixby. Central's best hopes 

for the season rest on keeping the ball away 

from the opposing team 's offense. 

"We felt we were wearing [North] down," 

Coach McMenamin said. 

way. 

be forced to put a positive 

schedule and have his team pre~p1lireU . lo 

each week, neither of Which 

And I would be remiss if 

And that's exactly what this year's team is mmething about the defense . .y.\J'Yo"Llll" ' UJ 

going to have to do to be successful : wear can really' fly. That's 

d9wn the opponent. ~nd therejust might .. tie ~ the defense is'sOu' ',etxmdentiOrt 

enough talent on this team to pull that off. _. ' defeps~mu ~t . pr~ve 

If they tackle well enough, the ·defense ceptible' to smash~rnou 

should be fine, and if the offense can mini- this unit is one of the 

mize ~~~ ~lUll ber of turnovers and control the An~ , this is exactly what ha ' PDC~ne~u 

b,aIl as ; ~t!y did against North, expect big Benson game. TheCentral ' .. . ....... . 

t ~i n gs from the 1997 Eagles. Bur if the de- vaunted Bunnie running attack ()fI<enton 

f~nse tackles poorly and the offense sputters, Keith and Randy Stella to a :combined -29 

a~ they both did against Benson, this could be yards total, but it was Benson '~p~~~ ingthat 
a long year for Eagle fans. Opposing teams killed thep}.: The Eagles eitherlbolced con

will bring eight or nine players into the box fused in ~~~s defense. often]7aving,one 

ahd force Central to pass, which is not ex- ~; ceiver wide , open. or failed to .•.• 
actly the game plan. ".;'-\Vhich h4ppenoo . .' " ,' . 

Which reminds me ... passing. For thos ~ of ::down pass. "<,,, 

u who checked the newspape ~ : after tHe i~ Tackffhg alOhe'ffWas 

game and missed Central's p~sing ~t'a- '~ nemesis fil gainst r, M r llard 
tistics, don't be alarmed, there wer~~ } ~t'~ Y L't~ : ans exptoltt!f!<fen~al's . SlX~I::n tt .t!~lrpS. 

failed to complete, that is, attempt a ' . ning two kicks back for 

p,ass agai nst the Vikings , Tha'es something MiIJard South also hel .. ·AM"t"'''''''' -' 

that Coach McMenamin knowg must change 

if the Eagles are to be success 

: "We're going to have to be 

passing game if we want to 

tpugh sched ule this y 

McMenamin said. 

CrOll COlnIPJ 1IP~I,-=-=dII~ ---=-.::: 
By Michael Sheehan 

The Central cross country team looks to 

have a strong season in 1997, Head Coach Tim 

Shipman said, 

At a cross country meet, the competitors 

run from 3,2 to 3,8 miles for boys and 2.5 to 

3, I miles for girls. 

They also go through a nine week train

ing program, 

In the first three weeks they run seven 

miles a day. 

During the next three weeks they run hills 

and sprints to improve their speed. 

During the final three weeks runners use 

a combination of the two types of running. 

Mr, Shipman said that the team this year 

has some of the best runners in the metro, in

cluding junior Annika Carlson. 

On Sept. 12 Annika placed first in the 

Central Invite at Memorial Park, 

As for male runners, junior Jamison 

Richart, freshman Carlos Zendajas and senior 

Chris Scofield all are very-talented runners, 

Run, Jamison, 
Junior Jamison Richart 
the finish line at the Ce 
Invite. 

"The boys are very determined, and al- which is held on Oct. 9, 

. though the girls' team is small, it is very tal- The future of the team loob 

ented," Jamison said, with many underclassmen runn ing 

Central's main competition this year are varsity team. Derek' 

Millard South, Millard North, Kearney, North Also Mr. Shipman said that tll'0When h 

and Burke, men boys and two freshmen girl s ham1issouri 

Mr. Shipman said the toughest meets are ous chance at running varsity by the 'he play' 

the Millard West Invite on Oct . 3 and Metro, the year, Eagle ~ 

Girls· golf drives into sea sr~~~e: 
B D r k T't h 'hat's hi: 

y e e n SC, , Elmwood Park. Despite the percci\cd'cially a 
The Central girls golf team started the tage, several Eagle players compbir. S 

1997 season off on a posi tive note, Head poor greens While that may have kert ,ut " tua
t ' . ns lor 

Coach Jo Dusatko SaId, high Dusatko wants to focus on the pl' ' t 
' Hng a s 

"I couldn't be happier with how we've "I just want our girls to keep l:nplI set Ie 

started off," she said, every day, that's the important t hin~ -I thin 
Early in the season, the Eagles' best per- said. 

rt said. ' 
Central had another strong shl)II ' disapp( formance came at the Abraham Lincoln tour-

nament, placing two fini shers in the top fif Sept. 18, in a dual meet against ~'l' r , - 

power Marian. teen . 

Junior Stacy Cramer and senior Rachel 

Siosburg both earned medals for their perfor

mances there, finishing II th and 13th, respec

Rachel defeated her opponent . 

strokes, 44 to 48 . Stacy also dc katl ~ 

tively, 

"I was happy with how they finished, al

though both of them felt they could have fin

ished higher," Dusatko said. 

Rachel and Stacy are the mainstays of a 

12-person team with ten new players, 

The experience of the new players is 

somewhat lacking, but there is tremendous up

side for their golf games, Dusatko said , 

opponent. '" 
Dusatko said that this year is SPill. 

of a rebuilding one, The starting li ve ha, UJ 

fluctuating, with Rachel and Stacy h'r -' 

only mainstays. Cl 

She said the other three spot~ arc 

open, < 

With Metro competition comi ng UJ 

Sept. 30, Dusatko won't let her team 

their goals. 

"Keep improving, keep spirit ~ u 

have fun," she said, < 

"They 're beginners, basically, but they're 

very cnthusiastic, which makes it very fun for 

me," she said. "In a few years we'll have a 
- - ----------- _______ _ _ tt 

good team ," 

Thi s year, the 

Abraham Lincoln 

to urn ament was 

played on the Eagles' 

'hom e course, 

Take this coupon to a Marine Recrui tl' l ... 
Give him 15 minutes of your time. 

He will give you a Marines T-Shirt all ! -' 

several good reasons why you should consi(\c < 

the Marines. 

Marine Crops Recruiting 

7101 South 84th Street 

Lavista, NE 68128 

402-592-1458 

... 

z 

50th .& "L" Street, Omaha, Nebraska 
6, '-( r . I" 3 ,) 

orr!!r good while slipplies last. ~ 
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s on . he can heat anybody in 

uri Valley." 

layer hei ng referred to is Stuart Wa

il: No. I sing les tennis playcr. The 

I was made hy Central lcnn is Coach 

va jun ior. 

tuart said that there are high expec

r his junior year, expectations like 

a state No. I singles title. 

t lofty goals for myself, like this 

think I'm the hest player in the state ," 

·d. "Anything short of a state title will 

ntment for me." 
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That may sound like a player that's a little 

too high on himself, but his coach echoes 

those sentiments. 

"I have great expectations for Stuart," 

Waterman said. "This could really be a ban

ner year for him." 

It may seem as 

though there is little 

margin for error this 

season for Stuart, but 

Waterman puts it all in per

spective. 

"When I say he should win 

state, yeah he should," 

Waterman said. "But you 

need to be hot at tournament time, and 

sometimes you just aren't. It's a ques-

tion of luck." 

What makes Stuart such a good 

player? 

Waterman says that Stuart pos

sesses a combination of agility and 

power that is rare among high school 

athletes. His potent serve often sur-

passes I DO or I 10 mph. In fact , Stuart 

said he has topped out at over 120 

mph. And Stuart has the athletic abil

ity to play any sport, Waterman said. 

But Stuart's most valuable 

asset as a player is his con

sistency, Waterman said . 

"Stuart's a very 

tent player," 

said. "He comes to 

match, and he plays 

time." 

WaterllLln 

play every 

hard all of the 

Hi s consistency comes as a result of a 

strong mental outlook Stuart has on the game, 

probably stemming from his incredihle com

mitment to tennis. 

"I've been playing tennis since r could 

Stuart Waters 
walk," Stuart said. 

Stuart, a year-round player, is coached by 

his father, Jim Waters. His dad has always 

been there to push him, even at times when 

Stuart struggled with his own self-motivation. 

"I've thought about quitting," Stuart said, 

" b u t "',then decided it wasn't 

" it." 

' ~ And it is probably a 

good thing that he did 

not quit. Waterman said 

he thinks that Stuart can 

definitely continue play

ing after high school and 

on into college. , 

"Stuart is definitely a 

Division I player," 

Waterman said. "Academically 

he is very smart, so I'm sure he'll 

be able to choose from any col

lege in the country." 

Despite the great time commit

ment that Stuart makes to playing ten

nis, academics are still a very high 

priority for him . He has a strenu-

ous schedule of classes that in

clude slIch courses as Honors 

Physics 1-2 . Honors Trigo

nometry/Pre-Calculus 1-2, and 

AP World History 1-2, Somc-

how, he manages to halancc ten

ni s with school and, at the same 

time. maintain a 4.1 grade point 

average. 

"I t's never easy, it just forces 

you to be a little bit more orga

ni zed at times," Stuart said. 

And so the future is look

ing very bright for this Eagle athlete. 

"r know that all this hard work will pay 

off in the long run ," he said , 

Eag I~ · teri : rfi S>,'" 
I'ooks primed 
for Metro 
B 1:;>erekTritsch 

':< '!he ' Centptl~ys' ten?isteaIlf~tai'ilid 
9!I~~ : ]997 ' ~~~q ~ in near~ ' ' ~ ' . ,?i 
Eagl . ~~oefeat¢dt>Oth J'-lqrth:an ..... ' ensopYl 
. Sbn~~c~rlgfashiori~ as well as ' firii~hlng i~ 
in the Millard West Invitational. '0 

. . Wi th results ;1ike that, .' how:· coul~ , ~ , 

coach ask fJr ~ a~yuling more? ·But 'Co1.C); 

Jbhn 'Watetman ' sald that he was n6t' too 

excited. ;' . < 

l "I' expected to win," Waterman said: 

"Each match we won we should have Won; 

so its not too surprising." 

Stuart is not the only one who d()mi~ 

nated his early matches. Senior Chad 

Powell , the Eagles' No.2 singles player, 

also easily handled his first two opponents. 

The rest of Central's singles players, 

all of whom were undefeated through the 

Eagles'first two meets. are as follows: jun

iors Jeremiah Schultz and Charlie Carlin, 

and seniors Kasper Poulsen and Ben Teply. 

Switching to doubles action, Central 

was equally successful. The No. I team of 

Chad and Jeremiah finished first at the 

Millard West Invitational, Waterman said. 

"Our No. I doubles team should do 

some damage come state tournament time," 

he said. 

After Chad and Jeremiah , other 

doubles players are: Charlie, Ben, Kasper, 

junior John Owens, and senior John 

Ashford. 

Wi th Central breezing through the 

early part of the schedule, the real test 

should come on Oct. 8th and 9th at Metro. 
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Central football loses two 

straight after opening win 
Swin Batter ... 

By Amy Yin 

The 1997 Eagles' football team started 

the season off this year with a record of 1-2, 

through thc first threc gamcs. 

Central defeated North in the Vikings' 

scason-opener, 14-9. 

Early in. the second quarter, with the score 

tied 0-0, the Vikings recovered the ball in the 

end zone for a safety to take the lead, 2-0. 

With 2:50 left in the third quarter, senior 

I-back DeAntae Grixby ran in for a touch

dowLl and then ran in for the two point con

version to make the score 8-2. 

"We were very competitive, but we had 

a lot of mistakes in the first half," Central Head 

Football Coach Joe McMenamin said. 

With 10: 18 left in the fourth quarter, the 

Vikings scored a touchdown, putting them 

up 9-8. 

With 5: 17 left on the clock, senior I-back 

and rover Lawrence Butler, ran in' from the 

Vikings' three yard line to put the Eagles' up 

14-9. 

"I have never felt so tired in my life;" 

Lawrence said. 

After the Vikings' failed to score, the 

Eagles got the ball back and let the clock run 

o ut. 

"I knew if we played hard through the . 

whole game we would win," senior Lnace 

Griffin, who plays flanker and middle line

backer. 

On Sept. 12, the Eagles faced unranked 

Benson at Benson Stadium. 

Central struggled to get their offense go

ing throughout the game. Benson took ad

vantage of their difficulties and moved the ball 

swiftly through the air. 

The final score of the game was Benson 

17-7 over Central. 

On Sept. 19, the Eagles faced the No. 4 

ranked Millard South Indians at Berquist Sta

dium. 

Central kept the game close until Millard 

Sout h ran a kickoff back 98 yards which 

opened the game up. 

The linal score of the game was Mill ard 

South 35-13 over Central. 

Senior Cris Calhoun pitches a fastball for the Eagles. ( 
rently, Central's softball team is ranked No. 10 in the Metn) II 

a 10-5 record, the only defeats coming at the h ands of L1I1! 

opponents. The Eagles made an early exit from the Metro [0 

nament, losing to Westside in the first round. Distri ct compi 
tion will take place on Oct. 16th and 17th. 

I-back follows in footsteps of Central grea 
By Brian Joseph 

imagine following in the footsteps of nationally known 

athletes such as the University of Nebraska at Lincoln I-back 

Ahman Green and former Green Bay Packer Calvin Jones. 

One Central student is doing just that. 

dia attention. He was named to the Omaha World Herald"s 

High School Super Six. 

But, he said that he tries not to get too carried away with 

his new-found fame. 

"I never let it get to my head ," he said. 

While all of the attention was exciting 

at first, DeAntae said that he is now bored 

with being in the spotlight and just wants 

to get on with the football season. 

said that DeAntae is doing well with all of his pressun 

As to why he was offered a scholarship, Ml'\ I, 

said that it had to do with how DeAntae plays. 

" I think the primary reason [that he was offered 3 

arship) is that he is an aggressive ball player," he said 

Also, he said that the Nebraska coaches likel 

DeAntae can play both offense and defense. 

Once the scholarship was offered, DeAntae sa id It 

choice was an easy one. 

"I 've been a die-hard Nebraska fan since I wa ~ li lt Ch ~ 

Senior DeAntae Grixby, the Eagles' starting 

I-back and Safety, made a verbal commitment to 

the University of Nebraska at Lincoln football pro

gram thi s sum mer after being offered a sc holar

sh ip. With his commitment, DeAntae has drawn 

comparisons to Jones and Green, two other Cen

tral I-backs to play at Nebraska. 

"State Championship, that's what's on 

my mind ," he said. s ~d. GrabE 

However, DeAntae said that he is trying to 

not let the comparisons influence him too much. 

"All I have to do is go out and play my game," 

he said. 

DeAntqc said that he, Jones and Green are 

very different players. He said that their running 

styles are different from his. 

Eagles Head football Coach Joe McMenamin agrees. 

"DeAntae probably has better quickness [than Jones or 

Green)," he said. 

But, McMenamin said that Green and Jones had better 

straig ht ahead speed. Also, he said that DeAntae is very de

cepti ve and has good field vision. 

Along with DeAntae's comm itmen t has come more me-

Also, he said while committing has 

taken some pressure off, new pressures have 

been put on. Now that he is a Nebraska 

recruit, he said that he has to be-a :-espon

sible citizen . 

"You 've got to be a role model ," he 

said . 

DeAntae said that not only does he 

have to always do his homework, he has to be careful about 

who he hangs around. DeAntae said that he worries about 

being at the wrong place at the wrong time. 

"There is so much pressure on him," McMenamin said. 

McMenamin said that this pressure comes from the fact 

that DeAntae is playing the glamour position, I-back, in high 

school and is going to be their tirst as a Corn husker. But, he 

Besides Nebraska, he said that many other SChp(ll· Centr 
interested in him including Notre Dame, Kansas Sta le' ,! 33-3 E 
gan, Texas, Colorado State, Iowa and Iowa State '97. ( 

DeAntae said that while other schools sent thei r' ;\~, 

coaches to talk with him, Nebraska Head Coach Torn O~ I 0 I 
did some of DeAntae's recruiling. 

DeAntae has other plans besides playing footbal l. lh 

Football is a free ticket to college," he said. . Brian 

He said that he wants to be the first person in h i~ f In hon 

to become a college graduate. uny Wi 

' 'I'm not trying to go to the NFL," he said . nated $ 

With DeAntae's size and strength, McMenami n sanool to ~ 

he believes DeAntae will be able to make the jump :! of the 

collegiate level. d. 

" I think he'll do excellent," he said. Ms. ~ 

Eagle volleyball starts season strong; has Sights on t 
~tive dir 

S aL1Jr.Fou 
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past of 
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Strieh 

By Amy Yin 

Dedication, hard work and experience is 

making the 1997-98 volleyball season a suc

cess. 

The Eagles have started the season off 

with a record of 5-2, the on ly losses came 

againsl ninth ranked Marian, and Burke. 

The Eagles, losing onl y two seniors last 

. year, bring back the following starters: jun-

iors Cara Steffensmier, S tephanie Holm, and a sti ff neck. In addition , she suffered a 

Lauren Pettit and Sophomore Liz Kieffe . black eye that underwent a considerable 

They are joined by seniors Jessica Mouton, amount of swelling. 

Becca Baines, juniors Brooke Ponec, Becky Despite the injury, Jessica managed to 

Abersfeller, Sarah Johnson, and sophomore come to the Eagles' next game on Sept. 13. 

Kari Rider. OnrSe .t. ~i8, the Eagles "eat No~th 15-2 

"This years team is a 100 percent bet- and 16-14."· . 

ter," Central Head Volleyball Coach Brad "We played well against North," Jessica 

. Reichmuth said. "Most of our players were said. "We tri ed some new things, some of 

letter-winners last year so they have more which worked and some of which didn 't." 

confidence and more experience." Coach Reichmuth said the team 's goal 

On Sept. 12 Central faced Bryan and is to finish WIth a winning record and to make 

Burke at the Gradoville Invite at Bryan. The the Final Eight at Metro, which will be held 

Eagles won against Bryan but lost against Oct. 27 and 29. 

Burke. After the completion of their regular sea-

During the Burke game, middle blocker son schedule, the Eagleswill move on to di s-

Jessica Mouton fell and hit the right side of tricts , on Nov. 6 and 7. The state tournament 

her face on the ground while trying to save a will be held Nov. 14 and 15. 
tout. 

ball during match point. Jessica said she tried "I think we' ll do really well ," Cara said. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ .. ~ ·. ~~ i ' , ~l~~t ~ i~ "a m S th~~ ~ le S~ack!!! Senior Bec( 
The impact caused a slight concussion don t expect us 10:'-"'"- '.-'- .::. ~ -;:.: , ' ~- Ba ' ines " serves up an ace. 
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